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BrtonDuneon
NOVELTY AND EXHIBITION

DAFFODII,S

Please send to:

Name . . .......

Address ............

ORDER FORM

'Knowehead', 15 Ballynahatty Road, Omagh
Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland BT78 lPN
Telephone 0662-42931

ENGLEHEART CUP ,]985 AND 1986

A,D,S. HYBRIDISERS TROPHY 1988

Date

Total Value of Bulbs

Postage and Packing - 
Air/Surface

U.S. Customers additional bulbs f] or exchange adjustment + E
Total Paid

Total Due



Special Reduced Price Collections
We expect to have good stocks of many excellent varieties available for Autumn 199(

dcspatch. If your requirements are not included in the collections listed below please dc

not hesitate to enquire.

Beginners' Exhibition Collection
Regular Show varieties selected for consistency and a range of varieties to permit

cntries in most Daffodil Show classes.

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Selection
A rather more sophisticated selection of varieties capable of winning prizes at the

highest level.

l)affodils
20 bulbs-2 each of 10 varieties
30 bulbs- 3 each of 10 varieties
'l'ulips
50 bulbs-5 each of 10 varieties

20 bulbs - 2 each of 10 varieties
I 0 bulbs- I each of 10 varieties

White

5 bulbs- 1 each of5 varieties
l0 bulbs- 1 each of 10 varieties

Price
f15.00 / $25.50
f21.00 / $35.70

t12.s0

Price
r35.00 / $59.50
I20.00 / $34.00

Catalogue Value
At least f30.00 / $51.0(
At least f45.00 / $76'5t

At least f 15.50

Catalogue Value
At least 150.00 / $85.0(
At least f30.00 / $51'fi

Daffodil Collection
Price Catalogue Value

f.10.00 / $17.00 frs.00/$2s.s0
f22.00 t$37.40 I3s.00/$s9.s0

Pink

5 bulbs - 1 each of 5 varieties
l0 bulbs- I each of 10varieties

Daffodil Collection
price

110.00 / $17.00
f22.00 I $37.40

Catalogue Value
f1 5.00 / $25.50
r35'00 / $59.50

Mixed Seedlings
Bred from modern exhibition varieties. Many interesting and novel flowers in a widt

range of colours and forms. Very limited, primarily from selected stocks.
[10'00 / $17.00 per 25 bulbs P20'00 / $34'00 per 50 bulbs

Postage and Packing AT COST on above collections if more than 100 bulbs ordered
otherwise Pre-paid rates will apply.

DAFf'ODIL SOCIETIES
The names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:
I. The Daffodil Society - Don Barnes, 32 Montgomery Ave., Sheffield 57 lNZ.
2. The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group-Sandy McCabe,21 Parkmount Crescent, Ballymena,

Co. Antrim BT43 5HS.
3. The American Daffodil Society - Mary Lou Gripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Mitford,

Ohio 45150, U.S.A.
We heartily commend membership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies -their publications are "musts" for all enthusiasts.



Terms of Business
GEI\[ERAL

AII bulbs are offered subject to crop
and being unsold on receipt of order.

Complaints cannot be entertained
unless made immediately on receipt of
thebulbs.
ORDERING

Orders should be received before
July 31st.

Orders will not be acknowledged
except on special request.

Orders may only be cancelled bY
mutualconsent,

New customers are requested to send
cash with order and to add appropriate
postage and packing charges (see
below).

In the event of varieties being sold
out we will send specially selected
substitutes of at least equal value
unless otherwise instructed.
V.A.T. isnotcharged.

Note to U.S.A. Customers - $ / g

We have calculated U.S. $ prices at $1'70 : 11 sterling. Should
this rate be significantly disadvantageous at time of ordering,
customers may opt to deduct an appropriate percentage at time of pay-
ment, or to receive generously selected additional bulbs to make up any
deficit. A third, and even better option, is to make payment in f sterling
currency.

We hope you will find these arrangements satisfactory and we look
forward to your support.

PAYMENT
Invoices will be induded in all parcels.

Payment is due within one month.
2Y" per month charged on overdue
accounts.

Receipts will not be issued excePt
on request.

DESPATCH
Bulbs travel at customer's risk and

expense.
Priority witl be given to pre-Paid

ordert.
Postage and packing will be charged

at cost except on pre-paid orders (see
below).

The appropriate amount should be
added to the cost of bulbs ordered.
Please make allowance for gratis bulbs
whenestimatlng. /

PRE.PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES

U.S.A. AIRMAIL 1-5bulbs $10'00
For each additional bulb up to 20 add '50c
Furtheradditionalbulbs '25c

AUSTRALIA
JAPAN &
NEW ZEALAND

AIRMAIL L-5bulbs
For each additional bulb

s7.00
'6op

EUROPE AIRMAIL 1-5bulbs
For each additional bulb

s7.00
'2op

U.K. AND L- 2 bulbs f1'50
IRELAND 3- 5 bulbs S2'00

6-- 9 bulbs g2'40
L0--19 bulbs g2'80
2G-29 bulbs f3'10

30- 49bulbs f3'40
50- 69 bulbs S3'70
7G- 89 bulbs g4'00
90- 99 bulbs S4'50

100-200 bulbs f,5'50
200+ Atcost

Extra bulbs will be sent to compensate if postage has been
overestimated.



Achduafi .................. 20

Advocat .................-. 20

Algawe .................... 14

Amber Castle ........-... 10

Ardress .................... 14

Arish Mell ................ 27

Ashmorc.................. 14

Atholl Palace ........-.... 4

Avalanche ................ 32

Avalon..................... 10

BadburyRings ........... 20

Ba|venie................... 14

BeauticoI .................. 34

Beauvallon 25

Bergerac.............-.-... 34

BigJohn................... 7

Bilbo ....................... 27

Birkdale ................... 14

BifthdayGirl............. 14

Bossa Nova 20

Broadway Rose .......... 14

Bryanston................. 10

Bulbarrow .-..-........... 10

BuntiDg .................... 31

Burntollet................. 7

Campion .................. 32

Canford................-,.. 22

Casterbridge .............. 10

Cha-Cha .........,......... 28

Charleston 10

Cheer Leader ............ 4

Chestefron 32

ChickerclI ................. 20

Chief Inspector ..........'7
ChinchilIa ................. 14

Chinita ..................... 32

Cloud's Hill 4

CoolCrystal .............. 22

Colorama,,.......,,.,,.,. 34

Coralline.................. 28

Crackington .............. 25

Cranborne 11

CreaghDubh............. 11

Creneiet................... 15

Crimson Chali@ ......... 4

Cyros.-..................... 7

Dailmanach 15

Dateline ................... 20

Daydream................. l1

INDEX

Eaton Park 22

Eland...-............. . ... 31

Elfin Gold ............ . . I

Elizabeth Ann .......... 28

Elrond .............. . ... 28

Elwing ............... ..... 28

Ernevale....,..,....,....,. 22

Estremadura ..,.. . ..... ll

Fair Prospect ......-.. . 15

Fellovship 15

Femdown ....... .. ...-. 21

Flycatcher .--.............. 3l

Foundling .......... . . .. 28

FragrantRose.......... 15

Fu|well.................... 1

GabrielKleiberg ...... 34

Gay Kybo ............. ... 26

GeorgieGirl............ 1

Gettysburg I I

Gimli .............. ..... 28

Gin and Lime ........ ... 7

Golden Jewel -........... 11

Golden Joy 1l

GoldenRanger ...... . 11

GoldenSheen .......... . 4

Golden Vale ............., 7

Goldfinger I

GraciousLady ........... 15

Greenholm 15

Green lce .,.... .. . ..... 15

Greenvale ,.,.,..... . ..-. 16

Grosvenor ..,..,...... . 3

HaIstock ............,. .... 11

Hambledon 12

Hazel Winslow ........... 16

Hero .. ..... .. ... ..... .. . .. 8

HighfieldBeauty ....-.. 32

High Society .............. 16

Holbeck............-...... 3

lce Wings .................. 27

IdaMay.................... 16

Intrigue .................... 31

Jetfire ..................... 29

Jumbo(ioId.............. 8

Kaydee ..-............ .... 5

Kelannc ................... 12

Ken'sFavourite...,..... 16

Kimmeridge ......... ... 23

King's Bridge ............ 8

King's Grove ............. 1

King's Stag 8

Ladybank................. 8

LavenderLass ........... 29

L€monEmpress......... 5

Lennymore I

Lighthouse 23

LilacCharm .............. 29

Lilac Hue .................. 29

Limbo . ... .. ... .. .,......... 12

Loch Hope 12

Loch Lundie .............. 12

Loch Navar 12

Loth Lorian 23

Lyric........................ 32

Lysandcr .........-........ 16

MagicMaiden............ 16

MagnaCatta............. 2

MajesticStar ............. 8

Mantle ..................... 16

Mary Kate 29

Matador ................... 32

Megalith ................... 16

MeIbury................... l7

Mellon Park .............. 23

Mentor ,..

MidasTouch............. 8

MockingBird ............ 31

Monterrico 26

Monza ...............- -.... 26

MoonValley .....,....... 17

Moralee .......,........... 5

MountAngel............. 23

Mount Fuji 17

Muirfield..,............... 8

Munayfield 23

INDEX 
- 

continued

Pafrere.................... 17

Patabundy................ 12

Namraj.....-........
Nether Barr .........

Nevta .................
Newcastle ... . -.. .. .

Nymphette ..........

Obelisk ..............

Orange Irdge ......

Oryx .................

Osmington ..........

Pink Mink ........

Pink Pageant ....

Pink Pandise .-..

Pipil ...............

Pismo Beach .....
Post House .......

Prairie Fire .,.-...

Premiere ....... ..

Purbeck ...........

Ravenhill ..........

Red Ember ......-

Red Haze ........-

Red Spartan ......

Regal Bliss ........

Reggae .............

Replete ...

Rimmon ..

Ringleader

Ringway ..

Silk Cut ..............

Silver Blaze . -...... .

Silvermere..........

SilverShell ..........

Silver Surf ...........

SilveNood ..........

Slowcoach ...........
Smokey Bear .......

Snoopie -.............

Snowcrest .. -....,., .

Snowgleam.........

So1arTan............
Solferique .,.........

Sovereign .........-.

SpeyBay ............

Sportsman .. ..... -..

Sputnik ..............
Springwood .........

Starship . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

State Express . . . . . . .

Suntory . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Surrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

18
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19

34

19

5

26

30

24

9

5

2

34

24

13

30

19

6

13

2

2

Swallowcliffe ............. 30

WaldofAstoria......... 3

Waxwing .................. 27

Webster ................... 33

Westholme 19

Wetherby ................. 25

White Ermine ...-........ 19

White Star ..-.....-..-.... I

Xanthif, Gold

Young Blood

26

18

24

24

21

12

2

12

8

29

34

11

31

t7

13

26

31

17

3

5

18

23

23

2t

9

24

.... 29

l8

5

2

9

30

.... 24

9

Sweetness

Ulster Bank

Unique .....

Urchin .....

9

19

19

3t

Swing Wing 30

Sydling .......

Rivendell .............

Romany Red ........

Tiger Moth 30

Tiritomba ................. 34

Torcross.,.,.......,....... 6

Torridon................... 13

Trena,....,...,.-.,......... 30

Trillick ..................... 24

Trilune.............-.-..... 34

TudorGrove ........-..-. 19

Tuesday'sChild .......... 2'l

Tumcoat,..,,.-.,.......,, 30

Twicer...................... 13

Tyneham .--............... 25

21

13

13

18

29

18

2

2l

t8

RoseateTem ...

Rosegold ........

Rotarian ..-......

Rousillon .....-..

Royal Ballet ....

SabineHay.....

Scoreline ..-.....

Sea Dream ......

Sextant . . . . - . . . . . .

Shandon .........

Sheerline ........

Sherbome ......-

Sherpa ...........

Shuttle@ck.....

Sidley ............

Silent Valley ,...

Val d'lncles 6

Valediction 25

VaIinor .................... 19

Verdant.................... 9

Vernal Prince ............ 25

Vers Libre 33

VeNood .................. 21

21

26

30

lBrton



NOTES

Y ELFIN GOLD,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden loy x N. Cyc? 1D.6541. This is a
beautifully rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a

nicety beli-shaped 7+-length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives added
dura6ility. Stein 14" high] good pose, strong healthy-plant. First Prize Srngle
Bloom ilasses - R.H.S. 1983; 1985; 1988. In winning 3 x 3 Division 6, London
1988; Best Division 6 Omagh 1986; Enniskillen 1987. Distinct, yet comfortatrle
in its class we think Elfin Gold will be winning prizes and giving pleasure for
many years to come. Each [40'00 / $68'00

l{ FULWF,LL,3-| (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh. [D.756]. A beauti-
fully formed double with well defined broad white perianth behind neatly
formed white petaloids interspersed with deep orange--red coronal segments
resulting in a n'eatly formed double flower of idtal profile and _pos^e- y^ely 

-ggqqplant, siem and nelk - ideal Show flower. Each S30'00 / $50'00

(iYP GEORGIE GIRL, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Sputnik x Foundling. [D'749]. A sturdy
precise and perky little flower of extremely consistent exhibition quality and
irovel colouring ehhanced by uniformly spliyed golden anthers (like spokes of
a wheel) in the5l+-length rather straight, sligtrity nutea funneJ c-up. A deep.green
eye merges with a yellow (fading to whitish) mid zone and the.rim is a bright
ciearly dlfined V+"-margin of deip reddish pink. Very go_od-plant,-stem and
pose. - Each S30'00 / $50'00

Y GOLDFINGER,3(B.S.Duncan). GoldenJewelO.P. [D.65U' Atrulyrefined
flower of beautiful proportions having flat and regularly heart shapedperianth
segments behind a ririldiy expanded and serrated cylindrical trumpet. The whole
flriwer is of deepest eota with excellent substahce and smoothest polished
texture and is pldced at right angles on a tall strong stem. Thou^gh stock is still
small Goldfinger promiseito be-our most consislent producer olrop exhibition
quality yellow lrrimpet blooms. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy:
Hybridiser's Medal"and Championship of Ireland 1988. An Englehearl Class
relular, it has many other class |rizes aiready to its credit' Each f75'00 / $f25'00

() KING'S GROVE,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.? !D.829). Noted as "the
outstanding flower" in our 1988 Engleheart group and "if the_flower was I9pL9-
sentative oT its consistency will soon be leader of its type". (R.H.S. Daffodils
1988-89). Having grown most of the so-called "Red Trumpets" it was a great
pleasure to raise one of sufficiently refined form to merit a place in such an
important class. Though not yet the ultimate in colour, the slightly goffered
cylindrical trumpet is -distinct bright orange lnd the pqrianth is flat, smooth^
t6xtured, overlaiping and free of nicks; Atall, strong, free flowering plant-of
ideal habit. Hopeful[ this is a real step towards the ideal "Red Trumpet". Its
novel qualities have even attracted the attention of Dutch commercffirulm.t;

l{ LENNYMORE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. tD.72!1- A really
consistent early fldwer favouring Shining Light in form though larger, and
deeper coloured and with more substance in both perianth and cup' A.real
banker for provision of that vital yellow/red colour impact in^early season show
groups. Veiy slrong stiff stem. short neck and perfect pose' Shown regularly in
-Engl'eheart.-Championship of Ireland and other groups. We think this flower
willprove to be very popular, in an already crowded sub-dirri,"11'rr..Or, 

,UO.OO



2W-GRR

4Y-Y

2W-P

3Y-GRR

NETHER BARR. 4 { B. S. D.uncanl. lrish Splenrfutur r lMuhmoud x (Bruyura x
lt.yyher.rytlID.7trr]. rle l;;s;;i;;j;;i;'i;1';:'.. or a rrio of verv ilisrin,:rrnrroducrrons in rhis suh-divisi.r-n. Nether er.. is "t .hrr;;i;; -ii,iJr.'riiiiiicommands artenrion and instanr recognirion. e-t .ury ir".r;:;Jii;;lrh:p:;;igreat hreadth of rhe nclars the no*ei.e[;i;;;;ffiorys ro smoorh arrd flarrento its best exhibition'form 

-patience wiir bc rewirded! Besr Broom Division 2and Bcst Unresislerect Sec.,ing awarJi;;; ;;;;;r,- inctusion in Rovat MailTrophy and "t2'' htoom cnrrics" "'-bs 
Eil d;{iliSaz:lii

IYw-cPP RosEcoLD,4 (8. s. Duncarr). Dnvdreunt x Reveriel D.6q7r Thir is u heauri-iuilv rormed veirow/pink flow* ;1ii, ;;ii,;; ;.1;;"r: ;i;rrv''ia,cd d,,,hretriangular smooth perianth s"gn,.,rt, nf r.ffy!rr.*-iit,i.ir"i.'"iton".a ty ucrearry defined whit'e haro. ft,"-ri..i, 
"*pantrcd 

an<J.lrgr,iiy'hr,J'lrumper is anauractive shade of pink. An_ exceuerit sil; q;qri;v ii;'";..'*irjlir"r,r, been Bestin Show, Best..Trumpet ond B;ri U;;girt"i,"Jr.,"a1ir;;i'o;;;h The stockthen suffered 'rflv" aitact< and ha.s ;;iy;.* recovered io permitintroduction.At its besr we thiirk this sets, n"*,ir.iaoiJl; s;;;';;,r;fivlijrio*.... v"r,small stock. 
Each f50.00 / $85.0i)

SHERBORNE. 2 (D. 1. .llnyA / J. W. Blanchard). Comelor x Btauvallon.[7s.34A.J. A.M.rei rq8e. We'oie ;;";i ;'i;;;&uce a rertry top quatirv a,yetlow doubte-which has he unusliJ ac.;ir;;;i;; R.H:i:X*;;'d;f ri;;ii,;,a flower for exhibition before being-wid;iy;ilt;t..1oi.o*",""i.iorir"'rjrliiiir"
Thc reatly fu,y doubte flower is weil p...! ;;; ;i;;ng srem and has sr mmclricatrows o[ perianrh and coronal .r.gr.itr. rne ortci il-ur;;;;'( I) ,.i;i:;,'r,i ;r.imbricated. retaininp a *rx-point'ed-oririr..'i*.i". rnner pcrianth \cpmcnrs ar eintersperscd wirh coiona scgments which are or a'srighiry o["d.;ilr].";i;li]J;Alrcady a sirrglc.hroonr *i"'n"iin LrnJ", *tr:.h plt*,r.r ro scr a ncw standardrn rrsclassforcolour.formandconristin.y."'- r" 

Eachf60.00/$100.00

soLFERIouE. J-4 (B- S. Duncan). vioreua o-p. ID.682r. A most artractiveaddition to the "ornki" *h.t 
'n.irtJinii"ar.iiJ" f".ru." oi it. ,ou"t-"r,i ;;b;lycharlging but unfadinp warnr and ".ry A..p Jri!, o1 ,,rrngsy_pink. A largeflower wirh pure whirE flar perianrh oi rr".r'v_rririrnce and i"ir,rr.; giu.n i,rpsta r marki n gs and nored as' .-i mproved nui.'p-.p""i. l; ;;";ii;;' |LB'k : il;Blasting flowcrs' good srrong prani. R firsr crass sr,"I"-nt*"i. bri'ri'iin".[[) sii:lio

SUNTORY.3 (8. S. Duncan)_ Sunapce x (Monrego x Achduurt)lD.qSBl. Analmost totallv round flower wiit 
"".y-[i.ra'ir.ri"iig maJor anLr mrrror perals trl.deep golde.n-yellow and a very small crin[leJ;;;;f decp orange_rcd which isenhanced. by a rich cmerald'rr,r".i. in. li."ri-rrr"-r1i,"*;;;? ;;;;;ili;,a'racrivetv around the hase or rnc petaii. f iJ'gr,'trrrry';ii;;i"r;;;.;..ii'i'i;5flower to add variety and ,".t n..aJJ.o*i"tiio,ii, itr.tors.

Each S20.00 i $34.00

!_U}IEY, 3-4. (B S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. [D.64S1. From a vervpotcnt cross this flower sh.ws even gr?rt.?ini"niii, or.or.ri ihi; ii;';,;J;"]Beauti[ullv smooth re\rrrred u.orJ r"r-.i or"un'iiy;;;,'" pc.anrh scsmcrrs r()rm aroverv baikeround for ,r::::l i.le.li,rliilj el;[r!i;;il,i'&;;:"i,l"ii","iShow flowei which we expect.to ferfbnn even Ecuer rn irrcirs ol lrighcr lightintensity. Good plant, stem and n"'.t. -'--- Each f,l-S.(X) / $25.00

2Y-R

Y()1 ,\'(; Rl.O()l) i/'rl.qr .il h:l.l.lN (;Ol-l) (1tu.qt I 1

L'Lt l,W EI-1, ( 1ttrg1, I 1 SO LF li R IQ I; E ( 1tu,qe ) t

MAGNA (',|RTA (lttrga )) LENNYMORE (1tugc l1



ROSIiGOII) (1tugc 2)

ATHOll- PAI-ACE (pu,qc 1) SOI-AR 7-AN (1tuyt 5)

,ll O R ), LE li /1),1ir' .i )

VAL l)' INCI-tlS ( pu gt' b ) (:RIMSON CHALICh: (1tugc 1)

\\ li YOUNG BLOOD,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). lrish Rover r Doctor Hugh. ID.6661.
A really superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and
garden qualities - size, colour, form, consistency, substance. texturc. pose,
stem, foliage and plant hcalth. Could be regarded as a Division 2 Doctor Hugh
and we predict an equally bright future on show benches throughout the world
when sufficiently plentiful. In First Prize "72" Seedling Group R.l{.S. Com-
petition 1985; First Prize Single Bloom London 19UU; in winning A.D.S.
Cihallenge Trophy and Hybridisers Medal Groups; Royal Mail 'frophy and
numerous othei awards at Northern Ireland Shows. Each S50 00 / $85'00

The Pink Double Quartette of 1990

I lrt' rrrrival of Pink Pageant and Pink Paradise ir 1972 from a 1968 cross

I'r (,nrl)tod a quest for even better and more varied Pink Doubles of different
l, rr urs aild shades of pink for exhibitiion, garden and pot culture.
I J,u, , lg years later and after pollinating 138 flowers, sowing over 1,000 seeds
.,,r,1 on-going continuous assessment of some 63 original selections, we are
t,lr':rscd to introduce a quartette of worthies, each of which is distinct and has
rt , ()wn special qualities. We expect customers will want to make their own
, ,,rrrlrirrisons and find which is best in their own localities. Accordingly we are

t,l,':rsccl to offer one each of The Pink Quartette at a specially reduced price of
I l(ttl/$lT0andwewillalsoincludeagratisbulbof PinkPageantorPinkParadise.

\\ l' GROSVENOR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x Replete. [D.7541. From a

large number of pink double seedlings raised here this is undoubtedly one ofthe
bes"t, scoring highly on quality of baik perianth, fullness, dSpth of pin-k,clrlou^r-

form, size aid ioniistenLy. Each $35'ffi / $60'fi)

\\' l' HOLBECK,4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Fahise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise
x Violetta). Onie thought to be the very best of our double pinks, having been
Best Bloom in Show, Best Double and Best Seedling at Omagh in 1984. Then
the appearance of some semi-double blooms spoiled its_ rep_utation but when
well [rbwn it has the capability of producingmagnificently full fluffy blooms of
highdst exhibition quaftty anil of-a delighiful shade of applg ,b]qtryry-pir!,,
Illustrated p. Erch e25'00 / $42'50

rw l' POST HOUSfl, 34 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x
(Polonaise xViolena). [D.889]. From the same cross as Holbeck this cultivar
has been consistent in- the pioduction of fully double flowers showing an
abundance of deep, almost clerise pink colour, evenly dispersed amongst the
plentiful white peialoids of great substance. Good round back, strong stem,

lood plant. Firsi prize Single Bloom R.H'S. 1988. Good pot plant 
5.00 / $60.00

r\\, l' WALDORF ASTORIA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x
Polonaise). [D.634]. This flower has been given five star markings on four
occasions during its trial years. It is a large, very round flower with a good back.
It is consistently fully double showing a lot of peachy-pink corona segments
which reflex to show colour to best advantage, these are interspersed with neatly
arrange white petaloids. Good stem, neck and pose. First Prize Double at
N.I.D.G. Late Show 1988. E ch [35'00 i $60'00



BONUS BULBS
for purchasers of any two 1990 Introductions
one bonus bulb of a high quality selected numbered seedling is offered
free with any TWO New Introductions purchased.

Please indicate the classification of the flower you would like and if
possible we will rry to oblige. Hopefully you will get a pleasant surprise
when your bulb comes into bloom.
Seedling number, classification and parentage details supplied.

New fntroductions 1989
4W-Y

3YO-t{

4W-P

3W.GRR

ATHOI.L PALACE. 3 (8. S. Durrcurr). R. i50q r pllonttisc. ID.7fr.t; a6;.)
llower pr.mi56s ro he u re.al challenger to uniquc which it can niarch Iiir size,
suhstrnce lnd tcxrurt and wlrich it iurprrr*c, ih puritv ol uhitencs.. nt..,iin,
l'ull lormandatlraclivcncrs.Averytall.itr,,neplrrhtwhichirr"pl,ffvJ.""i ,ninE
a reputation .n the Show bench. only a few bilbs to se ll. nr.h si0.00 rssb.06

CH.PERLEADIIR,3-4(8. s. l)uncan). Lrlsrer Bankx Alrrui,sr- tD.76-31. Thisisa
really beautiful and vibrant flower of deepest golcl and re d. lt lias ,cve.al -i-starnrarkings-in nry seedling notes, and ir'Loniion show First prii. ,,no li"ut
L)rvtsl()n -t Award (1985). Other abbreviated trial notes inclucle'.lovelv fornr
ilnd{ex-ture_". "very g.od", round and consistent", "nice colour anti forni". welhink thir llo*er lras thc neccssrry special qu:rlitic\ l(r slilnd out in lr ber v ,rfbeauties and sojustity its namc. nr.r, cis.oii /Ci3 oO

clouD's HILL' 3-4 (J. w. Blancharci). previouslv listed as Fontmeil. Rrised
,iom two sccdlings whose [.ur parents includcd.ni1 trne numed vlrictv lrani.
l-urthcr back Debula,te. Silrer coin an-d interim apperrr in the petligred. I ncll
remen-thcrcovcling Ionlmell al lhc l98J London Show, whcn it'wls"sr.lcctetl asBestD.ublc.Thisflowcrhassupcrhlysm.othlcxturelrndrvervalrractivcnc:lr
|-.r111 ,,r,1 sryle which.give ir dirtinctivincss. picoree cdgcd pink ir.rir"iJf .iii*ito the overall appeal of a tail, strong plant which flo'i,erisligtitly 

"nri,"iit,""most pink doubles. ea;h C1Z.OO / $45.00

(-RIMsoN^('HALI('8,.a.J-8,_), Duncrr.). lri:lt .\plt'trtl,trrr s. f Mnh,routl xlllruvuru x.G,lerrwltcrrytl. ID.(\771 Perhups tIe deepest rcJ cup liire cj hcrc rn,l
*h]:1. al rls besr. mry be dcstrihcd:rs_lr \ul)('r Rockail. Thc srnall cup is nearll.
Ilulcrl and thc penilnth scgmcnt\ arc flal and silken-smo.th, hroadiv ov.l lnd
placed.at-right angles to the cup. This tall, dark and hands.me fl"tici ii..,n-
sistently free of nicks or mitten iingers. Each f25.00 / $AZ.iO

G9.L.D.EN SHEEN. J (8. S. Duncan ). Golden.lewel O. p. ID.rru I l. A large flowe r()t snrnrng g()lden lexturc on e str()ng. sturdy nlant with tough round stcirs which
has been much admired during triai. verv consiste,t in fo?m o"Jin proJr.tlon
9f perfccr Show hlooms wirh slightly inflcicd, large and hroadlv ovatd scomc.ls.
Vcry round irr form with slighrfv cipanded^c1 liniricar cup of dven o".pEi gi,rJ.
very go-od substance, extrehe[y dirablc. oiten shown srccessfully iri t-ofia.n
and at Norrhern Ircland Shows. Each f15.00 i xiZj OO

2Y-Y

KAYDEE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Foundling x Dclta Wings. [D.662]. 'lhis is onc of
our special favourites for exhibition, for indoor dccoration or for a spot in thc
garden near a window. Accordingly it has been chosen to honour some()lle very
ipecial . . . our daughter Karen. . . , This is quite the brightest and hottest pink of
ahy flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red hot poker. Thc crown is
bclutifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed and fluted. 'I'he perianth,
is nicely iellex-erl, of purest white and enhanced by glistening reflections of
"diamond dust". lncluded in First Prize. 3 x 3 Division 6 Class at London 19flfl
ancl a regular prizewinner at local and nationa[ Shows in recent years including
Ilest Divlsion^6 at Enniskillen 1988. Each f25 00 / $42 50

LEMON EMPRESS, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Amher Castle O.P. [D.1042]' A very
large lernon-lime coloured bloom which looks very much like Empress of Ireland
in s--ize, form, style and texture . As the flower grows to tull size and maturity,.the
lrumpet graduaily fades to almost pure white. Strong, robust plant, v-e!Y d,u19!l-e,
wcll fosed floweis on strong stems. Each Sr0'00 / $17'00

MORALEE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Smctkey Bear x Altruisr_ [D:667^] Thi.s is a large
beautifully textured and nicely formed red and yellow rlouble of excellent Show
quality. lntermediate in colour of perianth and coronal segments between
li"rrnallo, and Crackington, it is alsb of distinct style and has the potential to
win prizes even in such august company. Shown in winning Championship of
lreland Class 19881 in winning Royai Mail Trophy and selected as Best Division
z[ at Ballymena 1988. Very few Uulbs to offer. Each f35'00 / $60'00

I'RAIRIE FIRE,3 (B. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay.

I D.7451. This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top
cxhibition qualitv yet iatalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bloom,
which was rnuch-admired inEnglcheart groups and when Messrs. Jarman and
Nicholl visited our seedling beils in 1984. (See R.H.S. "Daffodils 19U3-85",
p.47). Flat perianth of broadly ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat
irowi crown. Strong free flowering plant, good stem and neck. First Prize
l-onclon Competitio; 19u7. Each f30'00 / $50'00

SHBERLINE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Broonrhill x Ave. [D.6701. OI very precise ' flat
ancl formal design, this flower has consistently favouratrle comments in the
se edling trial hook since 1983. The flower opens pure white, perianth s^e_gments

are bro-ad and of roundly triangular form. The conical cup is neatly ruffled and
rricely proportioned. A most promising exhibition flower tf distinct !U1.- lit^.1
t'rizeliallymena 1987. Each f10'00 / $17 00

SILVERWOOD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver. [D.894]. A flower
which should prove a most usefuI addition to its class, very smooth and large with
a pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded double_triangular formation. The
sniall, slightly expanded cup is mildly crenated and fluted, it opens pure.white
and displays in attractive gleenish grey eye. A lall Plant, go_od !t^e.m and neck
providiirg perfect pose. Numerous class prizes at Nortn"., ,flliltif.?[) 

grr.oo

S()LAR TAN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Ulster Bank x Achduart. [D.656]. Solar Tan is a
pcrl'ect amalgam of its parents. It combines the jewel smooth iorm of Achduart
:rrrd the amazing colour of Ulster Bank, which results in a large flower of deepest
rctl and gold with polished smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiff stem
lncl a short neck giving ideal "look you in the eye" pose. Exhibited in winning
llrceclers A.D.S. Challenge Trophy, Washington 1988; in winning Champion-
ship of lreland 1988 and was selected as Best Division 3 at Ballymena 1988 We
prcdict a bright future on the Show bench. Each S40'00 i $68'00
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STARSHIP, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody. [D.7-58]. From two
relatively sunproof parents it is not surprising that this fl6wer has been notecl as
almost totally sunproof in our seedliirg beds. The very rrund perianth ancl
narrou-hased. cleanly cut howl cup resulr in a [loweroid-istinetivc'form. This is
a heautifully proportioned, deeply-coloured flower of attractive exhibition form
w_rth longer tcrm aspirations as a flower of wider garden and commercial value.
Has potential for breeding sunproof flowers

TORCROSS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Royer x [Mahmoud x (l]ravura x Glen-
whe1ry)l [D.-596]- This is a flower of that bcautiful orange colouring reminiscent
of old time favourites Buncrana and Irish Charm. Torcross is a very-large flower,
over 110 mm. in diameter with pure glistening white, round and flat perianth
which provides a lovely background for the shallow, slightly fluted anil ruffled
or.ange cup.with pirler orange to yellow 2 mm. rirn. An outstandinglv strong,
tall stem with good neck and ideal pose. In winning trr,;[iir?fdf$l3lf0

VAL D'INCLES, ;l (8. S. f)uncan). Verona .r Cool Crystal. [D.695]. The name
comrnemorates. a snowy and we ll used wartime escape route through Andorra
to Spain. This heautjful flower is of distinctive- style in its class ha"ving a very

PAINTINGS OF DAFFODILS by Karen Duncan.
Paintings or pencil drawings of your favourite daffodils. Please apply early so that
flowers may be painted d uring the fiowering season. Please also lilt s6verai reserve
varie-ties in order of priority. or apply for Ist ol paintings availahle l'rom existingportfolio. Each f100.06

wide, spreading and slightly reflexed perianth 6f broadwrde, spr€adrng xnd slightly retlexed perianth of broadly pointed, ..ace of
spades" shaped segments. The rather flat and wide bowl-shaired cup is neatlyspades" snaped segments. 'l'he rather flat and wide bowl-shaped cup is neatlv
crenate and perfectly proportioned. Tall, strong stem with good ireck, frei:crenate and pertectly proporttoned. l'all, strong stem with good neck, free
flowering and healthy plant. Shown in Engleheart Groups. "Many Northernilowerlng and nealt
Ireland class awards

The Northern Ireland
Daffodil Group

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show re-
ports, varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

SINGLE

SUBSCRIPnON

f5 (1 year) I f12.5O (3 yearc)

\

I )iv. 1 Trumpet Daffodils /, ,\
I ttt r\tt'u I - Trumpct Dafltxlils of Gardett Origin I \
r'tt, ll,tu'trtaoslem:corona("trumpet")aslnngas.orlttngertho, ll tr
,tt, l,, rrrtttllt \('Smenls ("petuls"t. 

ti v

Each f{1.00 / $13.60

BIG JOHN, 3-4 (M. W. Evans). Daytlreunt x Berhany. A very la-rge tall flower
on stiff stems and is one of the most pe rfect reverse bicolours which has excellent
cxhibition qualities and contrast unspoiled by a lernon trumpet_marg-il ,*O-4y-1
few to offer. Each f7'50 I $lZ'75

BURNTOLLET, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenshesk x Empress rtf lreland. A beauti-
trrllv qmooth-textrrred nrrre white flower of laruest size which consistentlv pro-lully smooth-textured pure white flower of largest size which ,consistently prc
cluc'es top quality Show bench specimens. ln the open-the petals tend to "hood
slichtlv 6uithey-are easily pressed back to remain perfectly flat at right angles t

lully smooth-textured pure white flower of largest size which consis.tently pro

:lightly Liur'thev ure easily press'ed hack to remain pcrfectly flat ut fr^g.!r! algles.to
rtri tong and nicely-flang-ed rrumpet. Best Bloom at Birmingh-rm tO-[4, 

^n9gytg1

rps. Many Northern
Each f25'00 I $42.50

(IHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle. [B.198]. This
rnay prove to be the long-2*ui,.O Uicolour Trumpet. Similar in many ways to its
prilien parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly m.ore consistenr as

it does hot "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and tex-ture, long deep.yellow
nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize 1W-Y London and Ballymena^l.^,9frlJiT1.:

Each f20'00 / $34'00

(IYROS,3-4 (W. Jackson). Lod x Rowella. A favourite bicolour trumpet-it is

of cxceiient Show quality, exceptionally consistent'^the pure white "ace of

'Prrdes" and slightly ieileied perianth segments are oI lovely texture. Trumpel
rs tlccp lemon-"yell"ow. slightly expanded irnd rollcd. Excellent Show rccord.
(iood plant andbulb. Each f4'00 / $6'80

l)IiRG VALLEY, 4 (8. S. Duncan). R. Seedling x Viking- [D.1471 -A large,
srr]ooth and consistent Show flower of mid-yellow which is a reliable llower for

wtnner-

lirrrn.

ram 1984. Regular
Each f3'00 / $5'10

1 doublc triangular
Each f2 fi) / $3'4040

late in the season. The trumpet is narrow-based, slightly conical and nicely
cxpanded at the mouth. The veiy flat perianth is ofbroad-based doub-l9 !r1a1gyl11

, l)RtlMRAGH, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan.1. Yellow ldol sfd. x Viking. [D.97].-This is a

r..rrlly lovely deep golden flower ol gleaming smoo^th texture. Larger thiln most
lirte loldenirumire"ts it has a nice sle-nder but well-finished trumpet backed by a

srno5th, well-foimed and slightly reflexed broad periant!. \ryds time to
nrature on plant before cuttingl Tail stem. Good pose . Royal Vail Trgq$ 128^l:
llc:st Divisi,on I Omagh 1982.- Each f4'00 / $6'80

rr (JIN AND LIME, 2-3 (Carncairn). Goldcourt x Moonstruck. A large flower of
t.xccptional quality with a record on the Show bench which justifies rts claim to
bc thc best oi its t!pe. Only a few on offer. Each f,8'fi) / $13'60

(l()l,DEN VALE, 4 (F. E. Board). Golden Rapture x Chevalier. A perfect and
vcry consistent large Show flower of rich gold which has a great reputation.on
lhc-Show bench. Beautifully smooth-textured perianth segments of rounded
lirrm erre placed at right a;gles to the well-pioportioned- trumpet which .is
e xpunded and neatly Grrated at the mouth. Long, strong stem, good necL
( itlor'l bulbs. Very few available. Each f3'50 / $6'00



HERO, 2-3 (YI. J. JefJerson-Brown). The quest for red trumpet daffodils has
been a sparsely rewarding one for breeders for many years. Colour progress was
usually accompanied hy poor rough form - or uir.r ucrsa. Ar list, "here is ir
flower of beautiful exhibition form and though not quite red, the very long
trumpet develops a slowing tangerine-orange s-hade to [he base. A large t'iower]trum,pet develops a _qlowingtangerine-orange s-haile to the base. A large t'iower]
excellent plant and bulb which must be a most useful step towards the-develop-
ment of really deep red rrumpets of highesr quality. Each f 100.00 / $170.00

JUMBO GpLP, 3 (8. S" D.uncan). Yellon. Idot sfd. r Spanish Goltl. ID.91). An
cxceptionally large. smooth heavy-textured yellow trumDct oi sood'cxhibitionlirrp;,1.., yr,ll.w lhroughour. back petals-so broad thht thef rouch. minors

5IN9'q BRIDGE, 2^{ B. S. Duncan ). Kirry.scourt x Bunbridge. I D.76j. This is a
lovcly deep golden ilower of regimenral lirrm end statur.ei,lhich hai w.rn rhe
single bt_<lom clqls at the London Competition and many prizes at Norihein
lreland Shows. E.arly, consistent, excellent stem and poiiel very goocl bulbi.

Each S3.00 / $5-10

KING'S STAG, 2--3 (J. W. Blancha r d). Tol I urd Roy al x Arctic G ottl. Avery rich
golden trumpet. oI great lusting_qualities which has a very good Show re'cord.
f]road, flat petals, slightly ro,nded at the tip form a nice ifrooth perianth, the
tunnel-shaped. trumpet is mildly serrated and expanded. strong plant with
good stem and neck. EachiS.OOi$S.SO

LADYBANK. J (B. S. Duncan). Empress of lrelanLl x Whire Srar.lD.12ll. Best
described as an improved Rashee.' it is intermetliute in size i.erwc*n thrr
varietyand_itsgiantparents. F,xtractsfromSeedlingBook..purewhite,smooth,
green eye. V.G. double triangle. stylish, tall. First Frize Bangor 1980'..

Each S3'00 i $5. I 0

MAJESTIC STAR, 3 (T. Bloomer) W hite M ajesty x White Star. [8.2401. This is
a.really^outstandingantJ vcry lurge llower which we think is at leasl as'good as
White. Sta.r. Similar in style 1o White Star but it has better pose, a ,.mo"ther of
pearl" rather than oily-smooth lexture and the slighrly-flanged trumper cloes nor''roll" to the same extenl on maturily. First prizE Ballymina an<1 Omagh Iggl
and Ballymena 1982. Each f15.00 i"$25.50

MIDAS TO.UCH.-J_-^4 (I Bloomer). Cross uncertain bur prohably Camelor x
4rcric Gold^ [BI/ll9/651. We rare this flower very highly ancl as"one ol Mr.
Bloomcr's linesr introductions. lt is o[ deepest polishe"d gold rhroughout. and
the,very broad.overlapping "acc oI spades"' sha'ped perialnrh segme"nts are flar
and smooth. The mildly-flanged and'serrated tiumfer is nicelyrproportionetl.
_Good.b.ulb 1!9 planr wirh strong slems. Durahle.'First prizc London I974;
Enniskillen 1976; London 1978.-In Mr. Bloomer,s Ensleheart srouo 198.5.
Excellenr breeder. " Each f7.SO I St:.zS

NEWCASTLE, 3-4 (W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1958 as a Show flower. Capable of
producing most perfect and magnificent Show flowers and has a w<]nderful
record of Best Bloom awards. U_nlading deep golden trumpet but perianth is not
quite pure white and it has a rendency rd ..coikIe" one or mbr" 

Bili]rra.OO, Sr.r,

SCORELINE. 4 (8. S Dunt'rrt). Kingscourt O.P. ID 20l A nredium-sizctl

f.:ll,r* trr*p"t. in the seedling rcco;d book the words "good". "routtd"'
..n"if".t iorm". .-.mo.th", "duiable" antl "consistent" are repeatcd severtrl

r i'nie.. Atwal s al t racts visitors with an eye for quality. it cun be t-[ih'l:9 y-i'L

SHERPA,4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Pun.ache.l D.40ll' In such a li,gh
tru:rlitV field there needs to he a good relson lor llltroduClng new varletleS. I nls
,i'"".;i,. flnrver ic rlisfincrive in st"vle with verv broad. smooth perianth segments

0ut groomlng. Fl,achfl'50/$2'55

SHERPA,4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Panache..[n.401]' In such a hi

1984 and 1985 Eich f3'00 / $5'10

seldom

goltlen trump-et daffodils of

1Y-Y

1Y.Y

IY-Y

lw-w

lw-w
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nicely spa<1e-sh.rped.. Veiy robust plait with straight blue-,.;;l;;;;;-;;J';
Iong. strong plel eiv.in^S good carriage and pose. Sliown in E"nglehearr Cup and
Champion of Ireland Groups. Bictr SZ.OO /'$:.lO

trilanced btoom'which has ihe major advantage of flowering-later than nrost
*,hitc rrrrmnetc Rerrrrlrr Show Winner includins Roval Mail 1981; 3 x Division*t ,t. tii,*n*,s. Resular Slrow Winner inrludirig Royal Mail lgXl:3 x Drvision
I Ballymcni 1982rB'est Unregistered Seedling" Belfast 1985.

rirassiie flower is distinctive in style with very broad, ianth segmentsnrassive flower is distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perlanth segments

of ; *" of spades" form ancl immense sub.stance. The.rrarrow-based almost
iiti'dricat tiumpet is neatly rolled and crimped,^resulting in a beautifully-

I Ballymena 1982;
Each Sl0'00 / $17'00

I \\ r ,\ryw SILENT VALLEY, 3-4 (T'. Bloomer). Rashee x-Empress of lreland' The snow
*fri," o.,uf , ir" ltrnaa arirt smooth. are of lovely heavy textJre. forming a.perfcct
x^-r,^1.^,,^,t f^. rho lnnc clcndcr rrrmnct nicelv flanuetl at the moulh. A Showhackgiound for-ther.o.f<ciounJ i.r the long slendcr trumpct niceiy flanged at the moulh'
tlow& of excellent qua"tity. First Priz-e Ballymena 1972, Londo-n 19'

r'ely neavy lexlure. T()rmlllg :r [)cl luL t

iceiv flansed at the moulh. A Show
llvmena 1971, London I975. l9t'i7'tlowe-r of excellent quility. First Prize Ballymela 1972, London l9l5, Ivui

ii".t-Sf"o;Nashvill,'e 19d1 and London i984. Best Division 1 London 1987

greenlsh eye. Goocl plant, makes mce bulbs Best Bloom A D'S' Yqt-t'iqgtql
1988. Each f2'00 / $3'40

I r r i\ \. VERDANT,2-3(8. S. Duncan). loybellxEtrrpressof.Irelarttl. LP 5q6] Imagine
a yellow trumpei with the form and size of Enipres: df.Ireland. Verdant is such a

I lower wit h iniprovetl rex lure. gliste ning sheena nd a slight ly waisted gree rr-eyed

lrunroet ior abcied sryle. ThCperianth is an attraclive and dislinct greenish

priniiot. *t iist the tr'umpet is stigtrtty darker. Much admired when shown in

lrorp clu..es- Very protific seed pirent. Each [2'00 / $3'40

VIGILANTE, 2 (8. S. l)uncrn). Vigtt O. P. LD 7.22.1.:This is a large, pure white
,rnJu".u smoolh flower ,rf grcai eic[ance anil style like a supcr Vigil. Perianth ls

.,f broui <iouble triangulai form and rhe lrumpet is a regular cylinder neatly
exoanded and serratc-6 at the mouth. Extremely consistent, almost every
fl"*.i ir 

"f "rt 
it,iiion quality. In winning G. I-. Wilson Tropty 9l::t ^LPl9gl

WHITE STAR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.t"t.(q) 7981. Rashee x Empress o.f lreland.

tJndoubtedly the most Successful and consistent white tr.umpet slncc Lrnpressol
Ireland witlimany Best Bloorn.Awards to its credit. This is a T.?CltJf*11 -1L-d.i;.;ilirii; ilooin no*.'. ot llrsesr size and consistent exhiblli()n quality
. ";:--:'-^,1,,^;-^ ^;^r." ^. "-iti"nc" nn fhe hrrred flat and oilv smoolh;"-1,il-pi"ai;;ng nicks or "mitiens" on the broad flat-and oily smoot
t.l*iri.a'p"tofs. 'I"he generous trumpet is slightly waisted and gently expandet

lw-Gww MUIRFIELD,2 (B-.s. Dtncan).^Empress of Irelandxwhite Empress. [D.306].This.is a very smooth consistent flowbr of classic beauty and idea'l form'both fcir
exhibition an{ galpgn display. Though not quite pur'e white the background
tone is greenish which seems to enhanle rathei than spoil the effect; deei green
eye. Early, good stem and pose. First prize Ballymena 3 x ,t"tiliintr?t$, 

*U *n

i".iri.a'p"trts. 'I'he generous trumpet is slightlV waisted and gently expanded,
i,riir""i"ti a""elopin"g a roll like its parenl R-ashee.. t,p"* in any serious

e*tribitori'cotlecti,onltoo many majoi prize awards to list'- 
Threef25'00/$42 50 Eachfl0'00/$17 00

XANTHIN GOLD, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Olympic Gold O.P ln'9221' Formerly
i"Ga-"i nu"qret. Thii variety provide.s averitaLrle feast of tall, sm!.othr.de93
;;i;;;i';;;;iJriroaitt of gr6at exhibition consistencv.. outslandins lor its
inrazing rate oI increase and ireedom of flowering.. Greatly admired,bJJ-'tI.:.t:;;;;;i;; ;i";l inciease and iree<iom of flowering. Greaily admired by-visitors
to our ieedling beds where its dual Purp()se qualities were re-cogniz9q^t'yiull
e xhibitors and"less committed eardehinA enthusiasts. Each f4'00 / $6'E0

recognlzeo oy DoIn
Each f4'00 / $6'80

1W-Y

committed gardening enthusiasts
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Div. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils
YE,LLOW OR ORANGE PERIANTH
Division 2 -- Large cupped daffodils of garden origin
One flower to a stem: corona ("rrp") more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

[\
,.0

2YW-WPP AMBER CASTLE, 3-4 (Mrs" J. L. Richardson). .A.M.(e) 1987. Camelot x Dav-
dream. This is one of the new colour breaks which defies strict application of the
colour coding system. It is an extremely consistent and attractive exhibition
flower of highest quality. T'he deep lernon perianth is broad, smooth and flat
with a clistinct white 6 mm. halo. The cylindrical and slightly-expaniled crown is
suffused with amber-buff tones giving a unique and subtle colour contrast. A
strong plant which has great potential for breeding yellow pinks.

2Y.Y

Fl,ar:h f2.00 / $3.4(l

I

I

I

2Y-Y

2Y-O

BRYANSTON , l-Z (J . W. Blanchard) . ()rmeau x St. Keverne. An outstanJinslv
c(tnsistent flower_displaying rhe hcsr qualities.l both parenrs. pcrfect flowEis
with smooth, wide pointed and flat peials of great subitance. standing at right
*rgle:Jo the--nicely-serrated mcdiuin-lengthiup. Tall, strong plant.-Reselve
peltptggaB.r1.S. 9g*petition 1976. Best Blobm R.H.S. CSmpetition 1977,
F.C.Cr.(e) R.H.S. 1982 Bacri s:.so / $r.oo

IIU-LBARROW,4 (.1. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Goklen Aura. At the 19g5
Daffodil Competition in l-ondon .Iohn Blanchard exhibited a really beautiful
specimen of this largc deep golden large-cupped flower to gain the tiest Bloom
in Show award. As would be expected frjm such parentlge, Bulharrow is a
gcn ui nc large cup rat her r han a failcd t ru mpet : it has iu hst a nc"e and sizt' to snare.
It-should prove to be an important prizewinner and it has the atlded advantage
of flowering when most yellows are, over. Each f 12.00 / $20.40

CASTBRBRIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura.r Daydream. This is a
vcry.ncat flowcr ol most unusual and distincr colouring which is difficult td fit
within the linritarions nf fhe coltrur coding system - t[e cup is of that amber/
buff/orange/pink combination which is so*difficult to clescribe but which is so
attractive. It may tre compared to a deeper coloured Amber Casfle ancl has been
referred to as a fluorescent-cupped Hambledon. Extrenrcly consistent exhibition
flower; good strong plant. lVithdrawn for Increase

L"I|ARLESTON. 3 (B S. Duncan), Alrntist x Lilster Bank. [D.566l. This is one
ol the best of a ncw series of flushed flowers from this cross. it has won the 2o-R
Single tsloorn Class in London antl lrcen pickeci,iur as (hc rnost inlercslinp
flower. in our l97t) Englch.cart.croup. The pcriirnth is hroad. tu"li"rnunJ.ol
srnooth,und c.venly. fl.ushetl giving apricot-oringc shadc. The deep rcd rather
goblct-shaped cup is in nice proptrrti.n. Flower"s :rrc oI consistent'sh.w lorm,
exceptionally durable. more sunfast than most of this type. vigorous freei
llowering lall planr. giving well-poised llowers.

Three f 18.fi) / $30.60 Each f7.50 / $12.75

2C)-R

(; H I h:,t' INSPECTOR ( ltugt' 7 ) Sll,h:N'l' VALLEY (pagc 91

R ED Sl'AR'lA,V l/,,rS,' /.1)

BULBARROW (poge l0)
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CRANBORNE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). (Chun.gking x Dewlish) x (Seeclling x
Border Chief). (BI.66/5,4']. A large flower with deep yellow perianth of broad
flat petals, tl-re inner being bluntly pointed and the outer rounded and slightly
incurved. The solid bright orange-red cup is nicely expanded to the mouth. 'fall 

,

vigorous plant, good stem and neck. Useful for late shows. Each S3.50 / $6.00

CRBAGH DUBH, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Chungking x Spry) x Home Fires] x
Vulcan. This is one of the darkest of its type and also one of the best for
cxhibition having been used regularly in winning groups by its raiser. Deep
coppery orange-red perianth with deep red cup of goblet-shape. Tall stem,
longish neck but perfect pose. Should be a good breeder of self orange-red
flowers. Each f,27.00 / $45.50

I)AYDREAM, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). F.C.C. 1966. Bi.nkie x (King of the North x
Cctntent). A magnificent flower by any standard which monopolises the prizes
in its class. Perfectly formed with heavy substance and smooth texture in glowing
lcmon tones. The crown soon fades to nearly pure white. Each S1'50 / $2'55

ESTREMADURA, 1-2 (J. M. de Navarro). Clasrile x Caramba. This is a very
large, beautiful and wonderfully smooth strongly coloured red and yellow
llower which is quite distinct. It is outstanding for consistency and remarkably
tlurable. The stems are also long and strong. A first class exhibition flower
which won its class at the London Cornpetition 1 974 and 1975. Each S3'00 / $5' 10

(;ETTYSBURG,3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). (l'eheran x Ceylon) x Majr.trca. Since
lirst seen in the raisers' Engleheart Cup Group of 1971this rimmed flower has
continued to impress as the most brightly coloured of its type. Deep golden
srnooth perianth of excellent Show form and texture. The sharply defined red
rimmed, almost goblet-shaped golden cup is enhanced by a deep green eye.
llcautiful and distinct. Prolific seeder. Good bulb. Each f6'00 / $10'20

(;OLDEN JEWEL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gol.d. 'the relative
rnerits of this flower and its sister Golden Joy are still being debated.The advo-
catcs of Golden Jewel point to the deeper shining gold colour and the beautiful
grccn eye. lt may not be quite so large or so round as its sister, but ir is at least
crlually refined. Good bulb and plant and a really good parent. Best Bloom
llirrringham 1988 Each f2'00 / $3'40

( ;()LDBN JOY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Came lot x Arctic G ol d. This fl ower shows the
bcst characteristics of each of its parents and we find it hard to tault. It is of deep
golcl throu
lrroarl net;

cl throughout and thc beautifully smooth, heavy and glistening texture of the
rad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length andlrroad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length and

irr ideal proportion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First Prize, Single Bloom,
Lorrdon 1974.1975 and 1985. Best Bloom Belfast 198-5 and 19U7.

(;()LDEN RANGER, 3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Camelot x Daydream. An
outstanding Show flower of great size and substance. Very broad slightly pointed
pt'rianth segments form the background fbr a Iarge slightly expanded and nicely
lirrrncd cup which shows a hint of green in the eye. Clear golden yellow
tlrroughout. Each f2'00 / $3.40

Each f3'00 / $5'10

IIALSTOCK, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golclen Aura x Da, 4 (J. W. tJlancna
and precise exhibilirlly smooth anci precise exhibition quality bloom of slightly angular but brord

, rrrtiine. The peridnth is deep lemon-yellow with a distinit white halo at the base
ol thc nerianih and the cup fades to a verY clean white more rapidly than manyol thc perianih and the cup fades to a very clean white more rapidly than many
()l this'type. We think this flower can become a really serious challengeltg tltg
.,r,..,'-r,,-', of Devdream- Fl,ach f 10'00 / $17'00

aydre am. This is a beauti-
slightly angular but broad

srrlrrcma-y of Daydream. Eachfl0'00/$17'00
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2YW-WYY HAMBLEDON, 3 (J ry Bla.nchard). Golden Aura x Doydreum. A.M.(e),
R.H.S. l9tt2. An unusual and beautiful flower of goocl size and first class Show
quality..Broad. overlapping deep primrose yellow-pctals of krvelY quality. Brrth
cup u.d.petrrls fade to white it'the hrse-and tlic serrrted cdgc ol tlrc cup
eventually becomes attractive butf-zrpricot. Strong vig.rous- plant, gooii
breeding potenrial. -Each 

flb.00 / $ii.00

2YW-P KELANNE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Rose Caprice x Binkie Seetllitry) x Davtlream.
IB 2l I I..A lovely attractive Show l]owcr of nice forrn and gr.rod siic. I hc hrolflly
oval and very smooth perianth segnrents are deep sulpiur yellow paling to i
white band around rh.i niccIy-profiortioned cylinhricai and'slighttylexpincied
cup of distinct salmon pink. Verv frce-floweiing and one of thc best'of this
colour combrnatton. Each [J.00 i $5.10

l' PINKMINK,3(8. S. Duncan). BinkicSecdling.x R.3.741. ID.ti7]. Oneolatrio
of Y-P flowers from this cross. this flower has probahly hacl more aclnrirers tlrirn
the others because of better form and textule and bceuusc thc contrast ancl

2()-R

2Y-R

2Y-R

2Y-ORR

2Y-CYR

2Y-R

LIMBO,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altrui.st x [Jlster Bank. |D.5921. This is a verv
round smooth and consisteni Show flower with evenlv oranse hushe.l neriantil
scgmen ts of rxcellent su hsta ncc. The rar her flatr ish briwl-shincd cu o of'd.eoe.r
red i: clcarrly cut.lighrly fluted and idcally proportioncd. wc c,,nsi3cr rhis is to
bc lhe most consistent cxhihititrn flovrcr-in itrclass to dete. First prize single
Bloom Lo'rdon l9B3 and 1985 and included in winnins Enslehear.t Grouo 19F5.

Three fJ6.00 / $6t:20 " Each f t5.00 /$2s.50

LOCH HOPB, 2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1978. Undoubtedly
this is onc of the best and most colourful flowers in its class and its earliness
makes it especially uselul in late districts. The perfectly-formed perianth is of
richest gold and the beautifully-formed tubular cup is of intense red. Best
Bloom London 1970 and Reserve Best Bloom London 1978. Each f2'50 / $4 25

I{ RED HAZE,2-3 (.1. O'More). Spelter "r Tekapo. A really goocl largc Show
bloorn from New Zealand which takcs on a bronze-red haze as the flowcr ages.
Very round, flat and of dcepest colour, this flower has tremendous breeding
potential. "Premicr" bloom awarcls in New Zcaland. Each S12.00 / 920.00

ri RED SPARTAN,4 (8. S. Duncan). Ilic:hhillr Bunclody. [D.5541. Good yellow/
reds are scarce iirr latc season shows and this ilowcr woulcl be a welcome
addition to any collcclion even if it flowered earlicr. A beautiful wide-spreading
perianth of trroad ''ace of spades" dcep golden and silky-textured segments
backs a niccly-proportioned bowl-shtrped cup of almost totally sunproof deep
orangc-rcd which is enhanced by a dark eye. Goo<l plant. stem and neck. Goocl
bre ccler. Many Northern Ire lanci Show awarcls antl in winning Engleheart group
1986. Very scarce. Flach f 12.50 I !i21.25

lt SPOR'I'SN{.AN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Oey1s,, ., I Buule Cry. [D.373]. T'his is one of
the deepest colourcd flowers irr its class both in perianth and c.up. It is r corr-
sistent rounded llower with smooth. broad and shapely pe rianth segments and a
well-proportioned bowl-shapc-d cup which is slightly cxp:urded and frilletl. Tall,
strong stem, goocl pose. Alrrrost su rrprcof . Great exhibition flower.

Three[7.50/$12.75 Eachf3.00/$5. t0

( ;( )O STATE EXPRESS, 4 (ts. S. Duncan). Richhill x Buncktdy. [D.5551. This is
xnother late flowering yellowA'ccl perhaps not quite so deep in colour but cvcn
larger than Red Spartan and with attraclivcly flanged and serrated bell-shaped
cup. Regularly shown in winning Championship of Ireland ancl l{oval Mail
'frophy groups. A most attracti\/e, consistent and almost sunproof exhibition
flowcr for late in the season. Each f 12.50 lg2l'25

rr 'IORRIDON, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vttlcan. A.M.(e ) 1917. A medium-
sized llowcr of highest exhibition cluality anci one of the rnost brilliantlv coloured
in its class. Consistent, durable, practically sunproof; good stent ancl pose.
[Jsed regularly in winning E ngleheart Cup Groups. Good parent.

Each S5.00 / $8.50

\ \'() TWICER,3 (D. Jackson).T'rue Orbit.r Yoone. A" Iarge tlower. borderline
between Division 2 and Division 3. Very smooth pelianth of dcep golden yellow
with acorn-shapcd cup which is bright orange rimmed toning to yellow at the
base. Good Show recorcl in Tasmania. Each Sl0'00 / $17.00

colour tones are perhaps more pleasing. Each S4'00 / $6'80

Special Division 2 Collection - 25% Reduction
Se lect a minimum of five cultivars from the following list to earn
'5',2, discount on single bulb catalogue price.

LOCH LUNDIE,2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. of Spry Chungking and Carbineer.
A M (e) A vcry consistent flower with broad, rounded and overlapping petals
of rich yellow which tbrm a lovelv smooth flat backsround for the deen redo_f rich yellow-which_tbrm a lovely smooth flat background for thi tliep red
slightly expanded and serrated cup. Good poise, strong stem and neck. Shownslightly expanded and serrated cup. Good poise, strosllghtly expanded and serrated cup. Good poise, strong stem and neck. Shown
11 yinllng Engleheart groups of 1977.1978 and 7979. Best Bloom Londonln wrnnrnq Ln!.leneiril groups
Drflodil C,rmp-etition 1.f78. '

LOCH NAVER, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Tanera. A very useful late
cxhibition red and yellow flowcr with a round, smooth bright yellow flat perianth
and . a. nicely-formed vivid red cuf . Consrstent. used rcgularlv in winning
Englchcart Cup Groups. Eaclif3.O0 i $s.tU

NAMB4.|, 3-4 (T Bloomer). Golden Flame x Buttclotly. [8.3,19]. This is a
beautifully smooth, neat and flat addition to the rimmed largc-cupfed class. lt

Each f3.50 / $6.00

h:rs hccn successfully exhibited at Northern Ireland Shows.-it w.ln its class atnas oeen successtullv exnr
Birminghan.r in 1985'ancl a

ep orange-red. rim; the_whole effett is enhancecl by the attractivbly

tsrrmingham in.198-5 and again at London in 1987. Flat oval petals of polished
golden-texture back a nicely-proportioned goblet-shaped crip with a sharply-
defined deeD oritnse-red rim: the whole effeit is enhancerl hv the alractivelv-
spaced and p_ositioned deep golden anthers against the cleirly-defincd daik
&rcen eye. Cood. t^all. str()ng plant with an exceplional raie of irrcrcase.
Picturcd on p.76 Du[fodils 1a\7-\tt as 8.J49. Each f4.00 i $6.80

NEVTA, 3-4 (de Navarro/Duncan). Dancing F'lame x Loch Hope. Raised from
seed hybridised by Mr. de Navarro, this has proved to be a moit consistent and
brilliantly colou_red medium-sized flower of immaculate and attractive broadly
triangular form. Very tidy, strong plant. Three f8.00 / $13.60 Each f3.50 / $6.00

PA'IABUNDY, 3-4 (8.-S.. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody. [D.701]. 'Ihis is a
medium-sized flower of deepest sunproof red and gold anil rigid geometrically

r. uurrlarr,t. l utltsutllu 
^ 

DuttLLUuy, lu.t\ll). llus ls a
medium-sized flower of deepest sunproof red and gold anil rigid geometricallymedlum-s[ed ilower oI deepest sunproot red and gold and rigid geometrically
angular symm,elry of perianth and pose. A floweiof heaurifil a*ncl consisteni
exlilbtton oualrtv li-onh f(.ofi / lta.(fl

CHARLESTON
SPORTSMAN
HIGH SOCIETY
MOT]NT FT]JI

LIMBO
FRAGRANT ROSE,

MOON VALLEY
WESTHOLME

2Y.R

quality Each f5'00 / $8.50
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tlnn equal to the lenglh cl. the perianth segrnL'nts t"petul.s").[{ V

ALGARVE,3-4 (-1. Bloomer). Simile x Passionale. [8.361]. A lovely,large con-
sistent Show flower with smooth, broadly oval pure white perianth segments
of grcat substance and quality. The trumpet-shaped cup which is generously
f'lared is of a clelightful deep rose-pink sh;rde enhanced by a green eye. Tall,
stronc. free-tlowering olant. One of the best of the rccent'T'onr Bloomet
origiriations. Shown ii fris tgSS Engleheart group. Each S6 00 / $f0'20

ARDRESS, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.4901. A lovely
Show flower of most pleasing form and distinct character which immediately
attracts attcntion. Thoueh it rnur be smaller than :ome of the giants in its suh-
division it has poise and Eonsisteficy anJ delightfully contrasletlcolouring. Firsl

('RIINELET,4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x Aosta. [D.31]. A Show flowcr of quite
rlislinel stvlc whith has hcr'n admired hv visilors sinte first uoncarino in our
sr'r'rllil'tg hetls. Best descrihcd in the uord's oI Dr. T. D. Throckriri'rrorr fA.D.S.
.lorrrnal September 1973, p.20) "A most attractivc flower with an Interim lilt to
lhc three inner petals, the outer three being enormously broad ancl of tri-
:rrrrrrlar shape. The cup is scrratcd and fringed, without proclucing the slightest
nick in the perianth". Each [1.50 / $2'55

I)AILMANACH,4 (J. S. B. Lea). Inverpoll,- x Pink Seedling. A superb flower
which is regarded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywherc. The
qlistcrting white perianth m<lre than 472 inches in diameter is perfectly smooth
runcl llat. providing a perfect foil for the large three-quarter length clear bright
pink lrowl-shaped crown. Regularly shown in winning Englchcart Cup Groups.
ilrir ll.rwer hls'a wondcr[rrl rEct,rd'oI Bcst Bloom aw"ards] Each f8.d0 / $13:60

\\ \\l' I)IiIiRE'II', 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rainbou,O.P. ID.6871. f'his is a llower very
sinrilar to its parent apart from the rather purer pink colouring of the clearly
r['lined rim. Exteptionallr consislen( in thc nroduction ()f toDuualitvcxhibition
l)|,)r)nrs. Tall. strohg plrrni. Eattr C7.SO i $12.75

r IrAIR PROSPECT,4-5 (J. I-. Richarclson). Infatuation r l)ebutante . P.C. 1966.
I lrrtil the arrival of Gracious Lady this was undoubtedly the finest "pink" raised
rrl Waterford. Pure white perianth of lovely quality. large well-balanced bowl-
shrrped crown of deep coral pink wirh a green base. Good plant and bulb.

2W.GPP

2W-GYY

2W-GWW

2W-WPP

2W-W

2W-GWW

2W.GPP

Lirnited stock Each f2'50 / $4 25
Prize Ballymena i980, 1989. London 1989 Each f3'00 / $5'll)

ASHMORE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Scedling. A.M., R.H.S,
t976. A ctrnsistcntlv hiuh oualitv ourc white Show flower oI distinct round [orm
with shorti:h bowl-'sha"pcdcup ivith neut 5crrations und remirrkable grcen eyc.
Best Flowcr London 197-5. Good plant, stem ancl neck. Each S3 50 / $6'00

BALVENIE,3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Inverpolly x (Sdg. x MerryWidow). Thisisir
vcrv str()ns. Iaruc lrnd vicorous pink llower of ideal cxhihilion [orm. Brolrd
ove'rlappin-g perirnth ol lovely sirhstirnce and texture sct off Ihc nicely pro.
portioned half-length neatly expanded and frilled cup which is pale pink,
gradually becoming deeper towards the rim Engleheart arP ,il]rlfrr.3O 

, *r.n,

BIRKDALE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knoweheatl. [D.326]. A lovely,
consistent, pure white exhibition flower of slightly-pointed double triangulat
form with nicely-proportioned and slightly-expanded cup which is even whitet
than the segmenta. Good plant. stem and neck. Each f2'00 / $3'40

BIRTHDAY GIRL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Ea.ster Moon r Knowehead. [D.37ttl.
This is a small, jewel-smooth pure white flower of perfect form which has becn
named and listed because of numerous favourable comments by visitors,
It has won several prizes because of its perfection of form and was Best Bloom,
Intermecliate Section at Ballymena in I982. Each Sl'50 / $2'55

BROADWAY ROSB, 4-5 (J. M. de Navarro). Raspberry Ring r Fair I'rospect,

CHINCHILLA,3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon xWhite Star. [D.513]. This ha't
been a favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-sol't

\ \ l' I,'IILLOWSHIP, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341 . ID.142]. This is a
rnost attractive and stylish rimmed pink flower of mecliurn-size and appealing
lirrm and colour. The milk white "ace of spades" perianth segments are ovcr-
lrrpping and of oily smooth texture and good substance. A first-class Show
lkrwcr, rather similar to Rainbow but with a genuine bright pink clearly-
tlcfined rim. Very rapid increaser and free-flowering. Each [2.00 / $3.40

r,r'f ' I,'RAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan'). Roseworthy Seedling x Merlin ?

ll) 143]. This is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and
tlclightful fragrance reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano in
tl.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-shaped, half-length cup sets a new pattern for
I'inks and it is much more sun-fast than most Pink flowers. The thick. waxy
white perianth segments are smooth and fla1. sitting at right angles to the cup.
Vcry consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be around
whcn many other new varieties have faded from the catalogues. Best Bloom
Aclcna D.S. 1981 and American National Show 1987.

Three f45'00 / $76'50 Each fl 7.50 / $30.00

t (II(ACIOUS LADY,3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Romance x Rose Royale. P.C.,
I{ I I.S. 1974. When first introduced this was 1r-:garded as "the most outstanding
pink yet raised." A magnificent bloom with all the good qualities - bright pink,
grccrr-cyed cup, pure white perianth, smooth texture, heavy substance and an
orrtstandingly long strong stem for a pink. Still very scarce. Each S30'00 / $50.00

,,\\ \\r (IRITENHOLM, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. 1D.249l1.
Arrotlrer pure white glistening flower from this prolific cross which shows
r t rnarkable consistency in producing high quality Show flowers. Has won many
prizes at Northern Ireland Shows. Broad spade-shaped perianth segments of
11xrtl substance and smoothest texture; three-quarter length nicely-flanged and
t lt'anly finished cylindrical cup. Good stem and neck.

Three f 12.00 / $20.40 Each f5.00 / $8.50

'.\\\\ (lltlltlNICE,3(B.S.Duncan). EasterMoonxKnowehead. lD.32Tl.Another
Iovcly smooth Show flower from this prolific cross. Rather similar to Broomhill
rrtrt with a sreen eve' attractivelv-ro'"0 

'"o td"8ffli3)tlll'St thrT;,2.00 
/ $3.40

2W-W

texture allied to srcal suhslance and wonderfullv consistenl exhihition quality
hloomsofpurestVvhiteandlargesize. InwinningEngleheartgroup 1986. -

Each fl5'00 / $25'50
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2W-GWW GREENVALE, 1-2(8. S. Duncan). Empressrsf lrelanclrEasterMoon. lD.434l.'fhis is a very tall strong plant. The Ave style flowers of icy whiteness have becn
first to appcar in our beds each season. An ideal tlower for early Shows and wc
think it has great potential lor wider commercial cultivation in the future. Reservo
Best Bloom. Enniskillen 1983 Three tl2'00 / $20'40 Each f5'00 i $8'50

2W-P HAZBL WINSLOW, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Simile .r Passionale. [D.279]. A very
large flower of bold ancl bright stylc with a nicely-rolled trumpet crown of decp
solid pink backed by a broad, smooth and pure white perianth of lovely quality.
FIas won many prizes at Northem lreland Shows. Each f2'00 / $3 40

2W-GWP HIGH SOCIETY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Mav Queen x R.3311? [D.262]. Only
occasionally does a seedling emerge which is a reiil zrdvance in its class. Wc
regarcl High Society as such a flower. lt cornbines fine exhibition and gardcrt
qualities of colour, fornr, consistcucy, stcfir and poise with excelicnt plant habit,
plant health and it also makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. In style arrd
colour combinations it has that little bit extra charisma that sets it apart fronr
other rimmed pinks. And it's also a good breeder. In winning Engleheart Cup
group 1985 and'12 Seedling'(llass iit London Competition 1985. A regular
winner at Northern Ireland Shows. Three S60'00 i $102.00 Each S25 00 / $42.50

2W-YRW IDA MAY, 3-4 (R. H. Clover). Arbur x Old Faith.ful. This is a very tall. largc
and striking flower of most unusual and attractive colouring. Broad, tlat and oily
smooth-textured perianth segments set olf the beautifully tonecl yellow-basccl
dee p orange-re d cup with a clearly-de fincd white rirn. Very strong healthy plant
and a first-class Show tlower. Very scarce

2W-P KEN'S FAVOURITE, 3 (M. W. Evans). Cordinl r L-aro Nome. This is onc ttl'
our favourite American pinks. It is large with very broad flat perianth of purcst
white. The nicely-ruffled deep rose-pink cup is very bright and attractive . Gootl
stem and pose. Proving to be a great breeder for whiter perianths and brightcr
pink cups. Produces a high proportion of top q uality Show bloom."i, 

,r.nn , *0.*U

LYSANDER, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Green Island x Chinese W'fiire. The whilcr
perianth is very rounded of beautifully srnooth form and texture: the largc
saucer-shaped crown is pale clear yellow with a much-frilled margin, tinted with
bright orange. A grancl flower for Single Bloom Classes where colour must nol
be predonrinant.

2W-R

2W-YYO

2W-GPP

MAGIC MAIDEN, 3-4 (T. Bloorner). Spring Magic x Maid of Ulster. [8.2931,
This is one of our favourites amongst thr: rccent Bloomer seedlings. With really
sparkling Poeticus white perianth of stylish exhibition form and beautifully-
proportioned cup of deepest orange red, this flower has a magicaI appeal antl
purity unusual in its sub-division. One of the best flowers in Mr. Bloomer's l9il5
Engleheart group. Consistent. Almost sunproof. Each f 12.00 / $20.00

MANTLE, 5 (8. S. Duncan). R.3341 x Fellowship. [D.641]. This is anothcr
flower which defies the colour coding system - it opens 2W-YYP and matulcs
to an absolutely distinct and gkrwing fluorescent mandann orange/pink blcnd
reminiscent of a ripe persimmon. Broad, llat, triangular pure white perianllt
segments of smoothest texture form an ideal background to a flower whiclt
flowers with the N. Poeticus hvbrids and is invaluable for late Shows.- 

EachfT'50/$12.75

MEGALITH, 3 (T. Bloomer). F-ermoy x (Red HackLe x Glenwherry) x Festivity,
18.2921. lt's not very often we get a complete change in style within a divisiorr,
Megalith is a distinctly exceptional flower with its massive round white perianth
and well-proportioned and cleanly contrasted deep lemon yellow cup. A crowd.
stopper in Mr. Bloomer's Engleheart "12" at London Show 19U5 where it also

2W-Y

won the 2W-Y Single Bloclm class. Each f15'00 i $25 50

t7

MIINTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloom er). P assio nal e x ( I nter i m x Ro.se C aprice). [B. 384]. A
truly rnagnificent flower which exudes quality in all respects. It has a really
cxc6llent-large, flat and round perianth of lovely substance and texture. The
rncclium-sizeil cup of deep attractive pink is mildly serrated and in ideal pro-
portion. Practically every bloom is of Show quality. Good stem on which the
l'krwer is ideally poised. Healthy vigorous plant. In Engleheart group 19Ql !es1
llltxrrn, Omagh i989. Each S15'00 i $25'50

\.\ (,\\'Iw M()ONVALLEY,3(B.S.Duncan). EasterMoonxSiLentValley. [D.528].This
is pcrhaps the largest flower of real quality in this class withoily smooth texture
rrncl slightly refleiing blunt shovelled'form enhanced by distinct, prorninent ancl

trrriforrir tifs or clasps to the major segments. Lovely double triangular effect
lrrrcks the ttighrtv cxpandcd and ncatly tinishcd cup which is cven whiler than the

t)t. riirnlh. Sriglcherir group 1983: wirining ''12-'Sb^edlirrgs Lrrndon_Compclition
'l()tt5. Very ta"ll, vigordus piant. Three f,25.00 I $42.50 Each SI0 00 / $f 7'00

Mt LBURY, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). [(Green Island x Ro,seworthy) x DebutanteJ
.r l?omance. This is one of the deepest pinks yet available. The narrow trowl-
shaped cup is deep pink to the base and contrasts well with the pure white broad,
lllt and smooth textured perianth. Excellent Show flower. Tall, strong plant.

EachfS'50/$6 00

M()UNT FUJI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley. |D.619]. We
tlrink Mount Fuji is lood - it has the usual good qualities of the Easter Moon/

rong heillthy plant
Each f3'00 i $5'10

Silent Valley cross and has the added attraction and distinctiorr of having p^ro-Silent Valley cross and has the added attractlon and dlstlnctloil or navlng p_ro-

rnirrent and uniform clasps at the perianth tips giving an unusually pointed effect
r,' ,, hecinallv lr.oo ro,ri,l flowei Won a verv stronp 2W-W class at the 1985to a l'rasically large round flowei. Won a very strong 2W-W clais a.t the. 1985

l.onclon Daffodil-Show. The medium length goblet-shaped cup has that bluish-
to rr hasicslly In1

white effect which makes it seem even *hiter than the perianth. Very stron
rrowing. hcalthy tall plant.

even whlter tnan the penantn. very strong
Three f25'00 / $42'50 Each fl0'00 / Sl7'00

ORANGE LODGE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Charm r Norval. [D.tl3]. This is a
nicc smooth exhibition flower of medium-size with whiter perianth and more
sunprool deep orange Dowl-snapeo cup tnan mosr or lrs
tr Seedling Class London 1973 (see "Daffodils 1974 -winning Engleheart Group 1986.

hown in winningsunproof deep orange bowl-shaped cup than most of its type. Shown in.winntng
tr Seedling Class London 1973 (see "Daffodils 1974 - Show Report") and inEach 53'00 / $5 10

Each fl 50 / $2'55

Ikrwer. One of the earliest of its type. Strong plant. Each f7'50 I $12'75

()SMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seed.ling x (Kilworth x Arbar). An early
rrrcclium-sized flower with smooth, broad white petals showing no sign of yellow
stlinilg where they join the bright red medium-sized cup. A valuable Show

!'ARTERRE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). 'My Love' Seedling ? 18.2201. This truly lovely
:rnil clistinct flower could equally be classified as 6W-Y. It has all the classic
lrcrruty and cool colouring of My Love enhanced by generously-reflexed really
srlooth shovel-shaped perianth segments and a beautifully-waisted lemon-
',t'llow cup. A graceful curving challenger to the rigid angular leaders i:lrfi 

if XiO

l'ISMO BEACH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Syracuse x J ewel Song. !D.2671. A large and
rr r rst impressive pink rimmed flower of distinct and beautiful form rather similar
lo Svracuse but with much better neck and pose. The slightly-goffered, shallow
l,owl-shapecl crown is basically white, with a grey-green eye and a sharply-
t ont rasteil -5 mm. band of bright apple blossom pink. Produces many magnificent
sl.w bl..ms Should be useful for breedin€ Di;1tdsi$"8:lh- 

Each f 5.00 / $8 50
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plant; tall strong stem.

PRE-MIERE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royale. [D.32].
the first seedling by its raiser to be registered. Outstandir

ose Royale. [D.32]. So named as it was
istered. Outstandins for colour. form.the trrst seedhng.by its raiser to be registered. Outstanding for colour, form,

consistency, earliness and freedom of flowering. Very w-hite spade-shapedconsistency, earliness and fre":d9m of flowering. Very w-hite spade-shaped
petals,-cup solid pink enhanced by green eye. Many First Prizes-at Northern
Ireland Shows. First Prize London Comoetiti,on 1978. Best Division 2 Ballvmenalompetition 1978. Best Division 2 Ballymena

Three f5'00 / $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3.40

2W-GWW REGAL BLISS,3 (,8. S. Duncan). Eoster Moon x Knowehead. ID.383J. A whire
flower of regal quality. pe,rlection and purity. The flower is nicdly-proportioned
with flat very smooth and symmetrical perianth segments and a three-quarter
length cylindrical cup which is slightly expanded atlhe mouth. Free-flowering
plant which is exceptionally consistent in pioducing exhibition flowers.

Ihreef9 00i $15'30 EachfJ 50/$6.00

$8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

Each f2'00 / $3.40

RINGLEADER, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Kilworth x Arbar. The lovely pure
white overlapping petals are shovel-shafed and of grand substance. Th6 larsewhite overlapping petals are shovel-shaped and of grand substance. Th6 hree
expanded saucer-shaped crown is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct band -of

apeu ano or grano suDstance. lne large
p lemon-yellow with a distinct band -of

fiery orange around the neatly-serrated edge. Besi flower in the non-predominant
class. A strong plant

) non-predomlnant
Each f,2'00 / $3.40

ROSEATE TERN, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). [(Templemore x Salmon Trout) x
Romancel x Romance. With such a pedigree is it not surprising that this flower
resembles Romance. It has retainedihe gbod qualiries bit haslhe advanlage of
greater exhibition consistency (less nickihe of petals ) and a reallv tall stemTor agrqalql e-xi ibi t ion consistency ( less nick ing of per als ) and a really tall srem Tor a
"pink". Much coveted by visitors to our trialbeds. We rate as one of thr: best"pink". Much coveted by visitors to our trial
pinks we have seen. First Prize London 1984. Each f20'00 / $.44.00

ROYAL BA!,I.ET, { (S S Duncan). Simile xVioleua. ID.362). A really lovel
large pink of beautiful proportions and colouring which is well posed oh a tal

, A realty lovely
posed on a tall,

strong stem. Broad, smooth, pure white perianth segments piovide an ideal
rounded background for the lilac-tinged pink cup, the colouring of which fallsrounded background for the lilac-tinged pink cup. the colouring of which falls
somewhere between Violetta and Lilac Charm. Shown resularlvln maior nrize-regularlyin maj

d by visitors. Srisitors. Sunproof.
Each S5'00 / $8'50

somewnere Derween vroref,f,a ano Ltlac Lnarm. Snown regularly ln maJor pflze-
winning classes in Northern Ireland and much admired by visitors. Sunproof.

SHANDON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Kilworth x Don Carlos. [D.40]. A very large
impressive Show flower with pure white, smooth, broad based tfiangulai petils
of great substance and glistening texture. The attractively-lobed"flat saucer
crown is.of solid, glowing orange with a dark green eye. Avery strong robust

2w-Gww SILK, cur, 3 (B. s. Duncan). Easter Moon x silenr valrey. lD.6221. This has
such lovely sharp precise lorm and polished linish that it ieailv sranils our and
demands close inspection. The impr'ession of steely sharpness it relieved by the
mild reflex of the perianth segments which helps displaythe rather narrow and
slightly.expanded 7+ length-cup ry!,1! is distinctly wliitei than the already whiie
perianth. See p.45-47 "Daffodils 1984-5,,.

Three f 12.00 / S20.40 Each S5.00 / $8.50

2w-Gww SILVER BLA?.J ( B.s. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lrerand.1D.fi4).
A.truly lovely flower of re[ined character and sryle *iitr rtrariiitte extra "some-
thrng" which sets it apart from its class companions. It has all the good Show
qualities. Perhaps it ii the combination of the soft outline, moin\ *Ing rexrure
and deep_green.eye which create the extra appeal. Regular prize#inner in
Northern Ireland. Shown in Engleheart.

Three f6.00 / $10.20 Each f2.50 / $4.2S

t.
.1.

t.
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DELIA
PINK PARADISE
,\.|'ATE EXPRESS
I)OCTOR HUGH

5. MOUNT ANGEL
6. YOUNG BLOOD
7. RED SPARTAN
8. PINK PAGEANT

9, CHA.CHA
IO, MENTOR
II. MONZA
12, VERNAL PRINCE
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l. D.12,12
2. ICE W1N6S
3. MENTOR
4. ASHMORE
5. D.t0?1
6. ROYAI" BALLET

7. STATE EXPRE.S^S

8. DOCTOR HUCH
9. D.1035

IA, YOUNG BLOOD
II, DERG VAI,I,F:Y
12, KAYDEE

13. LILAC CHARM
14. PIRAEUS
15. GOLDEN SHEEN
16. D.1002
17. SMOKEY BEAR
18. ATHOLI- PALACE

'W-W SILVERMERE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland. This
flower combines the best Show qualities with quiet beauty; it is a chaste, pure
white of rounded outline giving an impressiorrof ermine softness. The three-
quarter length cup is even whiter than the perianth and this quality is being
transmitted to progeny. Each SS;00 / $8.S0

'W-W SILVERSURF, 3(B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland. lD.l22).
Named as a pleasant reminder of a stay in a motel overlooking massive Pacific
breakers. This very large flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A
slight reflexing of the broad heart-slraped petals adds character to a most
impressive and consistent pure white Show flower. Strong plant, good stem and
neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 1985. Each S2.50 / $4.25

'W-GWW SPRINGWOOD,4(B.S.Duncan). EastermoonxSilentValley.l'D.598].Rather
similar in style and cblour to its sisfer Silk Cut but rhis is like , ,'e.y tall bi! brother
with size to spare, though it also has an attractive double trianguiar perilnth and
slightly more expanded cup of blue-white. See p.45-47 "Daffodils'84-'85". In
Championship of Ireland 1984. Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section U.S.A.
National Show 1988. Each f10.00 / $17.00

TUDOR GROVE,3-4 (Mrs. K. H. Richardson). Salome Seedling. [R.1a7]. An
exceptionally large and consistent Show quality bloom with very tall, sirong
stems. Best described as a super Tudor Minstrel, it also takes some time for the
perian^th to whiten but it has the added merit of good pose. Rapidly becoming a
great lavourile in its class. Each f2.50 / 94.25

VALINOR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Polonaise x Violetta. ID.2481. This flower can
best be described as an improved Violetta with smoother, puier white perianth
segments and the same intense almost violet-tinted pink cup which iequires
ririe lo develop its full colour. Shown in Englehearr CLp and iihampionsfrip of
Ireland Groups and is a Sin gle Bloom t' 

ttnllTrltoo r r* ro Each s2.00 / $3.40

VIOLETTA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Minerva. [D.25]. A new pink
cupped flower which has attracted much attention on account oflts colour. The
cup is of a most beautiful and vivid shade of pink with tints of violet and no
trace of salmon. The glistening white petals are broad and spade-shaped but
may need and are amenable to a little smoothing for the Show bench. Already
this variety has won many First Prizes at Northern Ireland Shows and is showing
promise ai a pollen parent. Each f1.50 i $2.55

VOCATION, 3-4 (B . S. Duncan). Interim x Aosta. ID .27]. A flower of lovely
quality. Large, smooth and overlapping pure white petals provide an excellent
foil for the straight deep copper-pink crinkled cup. Exceptionally tall, strong
stems. Great colour effect. Each S1.00 / $1.70

WESTHOLME, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Eminent. [D.714].I ike Megalith this flower also breaks tradition in its division though it is very
different in style and character - perhaps best described as a Divisibn 2 Vernal
Prince with which it shares one parent and is of very similar colouring and plant
habit. A very consistent round and attractive Show flower which already has
won many awards at Northern Ireland Shows including Best Bloom, Ballymena
1984 and Best Division 2 Seedhng' Belfast 193?b.oo 

r rrr.oo Each [4.00 / $6.80

WHITE ERMINE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. |D.2321. A
lovely green-eyed flower of exquisite quality with very smooth texture and
heavy substance. Pure white broad petals back a well-proportioned longish and
slightly-flared cylindrical cup. Much admired by visitori as a most attractive
exhibition flower. Each f2.00 / $3.40

,W CPP

,WP
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f)iv. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW OR ORANGE PERIANTH
Division 3 - Small-cupped daffodils of garden origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments ("petals").

27

3Y.R ACHDUART,3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). (Spry x Carbineer) xVulcan. A.M.1972. A
large and beautifully-formed flower with soft gold perianth and nicely-balanccd
expanded cup of deep red. Has already several "Best Bloom" awards to ilr
credit and has set a new standard in its class. Each f5.00 / $8.51)

3Y-GYY ADVOCAT,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Clogheen x Wooclland Prince. |D.2531. A
lovely quality large flower with medium lemon-yellow, smooth overlapping
perianth and a nicely-proportioned cup of a deeper shade which is enhanced hy
a deep green eye. Each f1.00 / $1.7{l

3Y-YYR BADBURY RINGS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Ferndown x Achduart. At last wliirt
the daffodil world has been waiting for, a really good and consistent flower irt
this class to take the place of Perimeter. This is a tall sturdy plant with lovoly
rounded flowers comprised of broad, overlapping and very flat deep yellow
perianth segments and a saucer cup of deeper gold and banded uniformly in
bright orange red . First Prize and Reserve Best Bloom, London 1 983.

Each S27'00 / $46'

3C)-R BOSSA NOVA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Altruisr x Ulster Bank. [D.628]. Anothcr rrl'
the series of consistently high quality flowers from this cross with evenly flushctl
orange perianth segments. This is a large flower of beautifully smooth texturo
with broad flat petals standine at rieht ansles to the small deeo red cuD. F'r(r6

FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M.(e), R.H.S.
1982. An exquisite self-yellow short cup, the only flower of its type to have
received an Award of Merit. The medium-sized perianth has deep primrose
well-rounded overlapping segments. The niccly-serrated cup is slightly deeper
yellow with a narrow .still deeper yellow rim. Very consistent. Has won Single
Bloor-n Classes in London and is certainly one of the most promising flowers in
this formerly scarce sub-division. Each f,7'50 l$12'75

RED EMBER,4 (J. O'More). Merry Kingr.Sdg. Reputed to be the best flower
of one of New Zealand's greatest raisers. A regular prizewinner with Best
Bloom awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth is deep gold, large, round
and of heavy substance. The flat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the best in
its class in New Zealand. Each $30'00 / $50'00

ROMANY RED, 3-4 (ts. S. Duncan). Ahruist x Ulster Bank. [D..550]. Has been
rccorded as "deepest flush" of all O-R seedlings here and as having a distinctive
and uniform apri-ot/peach perianth colouring with deep red cup. Rather similar
to Altruist bui largei, tallel, flatter, deeper in colour and with a better neck.

Each f12'50 / $21'25

ROTARIAN, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Sun Fire Seedling x ? Perimeter. 1B.203]. This
is a beautifully round, smooth and consistent Show flower with cleep honey-
yellow perianth and a srnall deep button-like cup. Fairly sunproof. We expect
ihis flower to do well in its class. Tall, nicely-proportioned 

1:T.91%arffiTi

SABINE HAY,3-4 (D. B. Milne). Still the most dramatically coloured of the
orange-red flowers. A very consistent Show flower, very round perianth and
neatly-formed small cup. A real crowd stopper, always in 

"iij.1.;lilf, / $30.00

IILSTER BANK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Carbineer x Air Marshal. [D.303]. A
ilower of amazing colour and substance which immediately attracts attention.
It is borderline between Division 2 and3, some flowers being clearly in each
I)ivision, but it looks like a "small cup". The deep golden perianth, sometimes
flushed orange at the base is very round and overlapping; thick and waxy in
tcxture. The cleanly-cut shallow bowl-shaped crown is of intense fiery red.
[)roving to be a good parent, it transmits its short neck, good pose and round
Icrrm. In Engleheart 1977 ,1979, 1980, 1981 , 1985, trn6, , rt?u.n 

f 15.00 / g25.50

VERWOOD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). I-emonttde x Seedling. This is a striking
Ilower up to 4 inches in diameter with beautifully smooth dark primrose
pcrianth, inner petals are bluntly pointed, major petals rounded. Bowl-shaped
i'up is neat, slightly serrated and deep yellow darkening from centre oqt1vg1cls,
Vigorous planl tail stem, good neck. Each S4'00 / $6'80

ri r ll

with broad flat petals standing at right angles to the small deep red cup. Frtro
flowering, good stem and neck. Ideal Show bloom - First Prize 3O-R Lonclon
1983, 1985 and 1987. In winning Championship of Ireland and Royal Miril
Trophy Classes 1987. Each f,9.00 / $15'(Xl

3Y-YYR CHICKERELL,2-3 (J. W. Blanchard) . Montego t Seedling. A large flower wilh
a wide rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short cup of the same colour l-rrtt
with a well-detined red frilled rim. Not sunproof but remarkably sun-resistanl,
Early, durable t1ower on tall strong stems. Very useful Show flower in t

scarce division. Each [5'ffi / $8.50

3Y-O DATELINE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Montego x Achduart. [D.525]. A.M.(e) 19tt0,
Similar in size to its parents this flower shows amazing consistency in the plo.
duction of top quality exhibition blooms in a division with a great paucity of cr
tenders. A beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shaped segments
clear mid-yellow provides an ideal background for the shallow bowl-shap
crown of deep orange. Very distinctly Division 3 in measurement. Fr
flowering plant of good habit; nice bulbs. Shown in winning Championship
Ireland 1978 and 1982;6 x 3 Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal Mail 1984; Eng
heart 1985, 1986; Best Bloom Enniskillen 1988. Good stock.

Slrccial Division 3 Collection - 25% Reduction
',, l.t'l a nrinimum of five cultivars from the following list to earn
' ,",, tliscount on single bulb catalogue price.

DILEMMA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Aircastle x B. Seedling. [D.351]. Very large, smool
flower with perianth of attractive primrose yellow. The nicely-proportioned crr
of deep yellow is attractively rimmed in sunproof orange. First Prize Lonclo

Three f l2'fi)/$20'40 Each f5'00/$8
BADBURY RINGS
DATELINE
I-IGHTHOUSE
MURRAYFIE,LD

BOSSA NOVA
DOCTOR HUGH
MOUNT ANGEL
VERNAL PRINCE,

3Y-YYO

1987. Each f2'50 / $4.
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CANFORD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedline x Rinpstead. A lovelv flower with
exceptionally_broad overJapping white petals whicfr gives the peridnth a circular
flppearance. The cup is flattish. with a-broad but wEll-defineh orange-red rim.
Good Show flower, strong, vigorous plant. nacn SE.SO / $l.Zj

COOL CRYST4!, a:5 (G. F. Mitsch) . ChineseWhite seedling. An American-
raised flower of lovely quality. similar to chinese white buiwith more sub-
stance, whiter and with more bowl-shaped cup. Has had many Show benchsuccesses. Each f3.00/ $5.10

3w-Gww DELos, 3-4 (de Navarro). Tobemaveen x verona. A large flower of great
quality, the pure white majestic perianth is formed of broat, flat petals."The
nicely-proportiorred saucer-cr_o_wri is-pure white with a nice gieen 6ase. Good
stem and neck. Strong plant. Many Show successes. Each s4.00 / $6.g0

3W-WYO

3W-GWW

3W-GOO

3W-R

3W-R

DqCLORHUGH,4(8. S. Duncan). Mahmoudx DonCarlos. tD.4tl. A.M.(e)
1986. This is a first-class show flower; it has the perfecrion of foim of tiratrmoria',
the size of Don Carlo,s, perianth whiteness of the Poets, and a brilliant, almoii
luminous, orange-rejl crow.n_ with green eye. Regarded by some as the best of its
type. Best Bloom Enniskillen 1911. 1982. l9E7 and Eallvmena 1982, 19R3type. Best Bloom Enniskillen 1981, 1982,!ype. Best Blgom L,nniskillen 1981, 1982, 1987 and Ballymena 1992, 1993.
Reserve Best Bloom Harrogate 1983. First Prize London 1984, 1985, 19g7 and
1e88. Best Division 3 Londo"n resz. tn nngtetr-eiiAlii:{eU rbAo;ib8i, ie8;
1986 and 1988.

DUNSKEY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Enniskillen x Don Carlos. tD.g0l. The oure
white double triangle perianth is flat and smooth, formins a l6velv backsr6und
and contrast for the small .deep red_cup. A very consisteit large Show fio*"r;
exhibited with success in Northern lreland. Goild stem, neck a"nd pose. strondprant. nacrr'ezoo i $s-.i6

EAT_qlll IARK 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Irish Charm x R.202) x Royal Resiment.
lB ?:01. One of the brightest and best of a series of high quality'"ery ulgorors
seedlings from this cross which displays excellent form. s"reai size 6nd 

"brr.i.t"n",in producing show quality blooms ujhich have better t"han usual sun resistanci:
tor their type. This ole could be described as a much improved Royal Regiment
l.hough it measures Division 3. It is a very imposing fl<jwer of srdat sub-stance
and texture, ideally.poised on ta_tl strong stenis. Ve-ry broad ro"unded p..iunit
segments: deep red small bowl-shapeil cup. Very-consistent Show flower.

Each f4.fi) /$6.80

3w-GwY ERNEVALE.3-4.(8. S._Dun_can). woodland prince x crepello. D.4591. A
lovely round, consistent Show flower with smooth pure white rjerianth sesmLnts
of excellent substance and texture. The mid-zone rjf the smalliih slightly c?ntte-
e-qgtq cup is pale yellow on opening. The flower is most attractiv*e either as a
GYY or GWY and colour is better than in mosr flowers of this type. very good
stem and pose. Good grower. Eai[r Cf .00 I fi.zO

Div. 3 Small Cu Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH
Division 3 - Small cupped daffodils of garden origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the
length of the peianth segments ("petals" ).
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IW-YYO KIMMERIDGE,3 (J. W. Blanchard). Portrushx Pretty Polly. The Showbench
record of this flower illustrates its consistency. Distinctive form and colouring.
Always in demand. Not sunproof, protect or cut early for Show. Best Bloom
Londbn 1975. Each f2'00 / $3'40

1W-R LIGHTHOUSE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Avenger x Merlin. [D.l09l' A really first--
class Show flower of amazing consiitency. Colour and form are reminiscent of
Mahmoud but the flower islnuch largei and the plant much more vigorou-s.
The large white perianth is very round, smooth and flat and forms a lovely back-
groundlor the dbep red flat cufr of traditional Division 3_style- Very long-lasting
flower well posed-on a tall, slrong and round stem. Regular -prizewinner in
Northern Irdland and Best Division 3 London 1982. Though of different style
we rate this flower alongside Doctor Hugh as possibly the best 3W-R's we know.
First Prize London 1982, i985. Three f25'00 / $42'50 Each f,lO'ffi / $17'fi)

IW-GYY LOTH LORIAN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). R.3546 x Woodland Prince' lD.33l\. A
regular Show winnei, this- is a veiy large,. smooth and consistent flower of

rw-o

exiellent Show quality with nicely-iroportioned green-eyed saucer crown ofexiellent Show quality with nicely-proportioned gre-en-eyed sar

bright lemon-yellow.-Very tall strbng stems, good neck andand pose. Rapid
Each f1'50 / $2'55rncreaser.

MELLON PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloom er). (Irish Chalm x R.2021 x Royal Regiment
rEr ?tel Thic is a lovelv sunnroof flower with a broad- round. oure whitr
MELLON PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Irish Charm x-R.zuz
lB.2l8l. This is a lovily sunproof flower with a broad,
ierianih of heavy substaice an-d smoothest-texture. The ne
18.218|. This is a lovely sunproof tlower wlth a broao' rouno'-pure wnrte
beriandh of heaw substaice and smoothesl texture. The neat, cleanly-cut cup is

in nice proportirin and passes through subtle colour changes trom GYO. YOOi" nlci propo.tirin and passes through subtle colour changes from GYO, YOO
to bright udfading oranle. Very tall strong round stem, r"Or., 

Bt;Hbr.,, / 58.50

i"*"rfi"UG i6r its coniistenc! in producing top quality exhibition blooys. Th.e
smnnrh flat overlanning nerianth sesments are Dure whlte and broadly oval.i-""t-t. n"t overlapping perianttr segmen-ts are'purewhite and broadly oval.
The shillow bowl-iup Is'slightly fluied and passes from green.eye through
lemon-yellow mid zoire to a sharply-defined harrow rim olbrillianl^ol*9g3;

white

and

Each f5.00 / $8.50

tw-YYR MOUNTANGEL,3-4(B.S.Duncan). Merlino.P.lD. l90l.Thisisaverylarge,- 
iornA and perfectly s'mooth flowei of distinct cfiaractei and style held. on

.-..pti.ritty iill. stiong srems. The.perianth is pure white and the small yellow

.ro hus a sharptv-defin"ed narrow d-eep red bahd' An excellent Show flower
*fii.'t fiur ;i;td'v won Best Division 3 and Best Seedling Awards and several

First Prizes uiNo'ttt 
".., 

Ireland Shows. - Each f4'00 / $6'80

lW-GYO MURRAYFIELD,3-4(T. Bloomer). (chinesewhitg 7 Ballycastle) xwoodland
ti"lti.- tdilSL Fiom ih" sa*. cr6ss as Ravenhill this flower has also been

*irrirL-..",iting clasies in Northern Ireland for several years. Though ol:lfiq
size ana form to*its sister, it is distinct because it has an even whiter perlanth and

irnoti d.li.utelv-defined wire rim of bright orange contrasting beautifully wrth

the cool lemon-iellow and green of the mid and-eye zones of the small saucer

crown. Good piant. Very "consistent. Shown in'Mr' Bloomer't Flgtgl'Sql
Cio"p f OSS. 

' r------' ' Each S5'00 / $E'50

IW-YYO PURBECK,3-4(J.W.Blanchard). Ro-imondxArbar.BestBloomLondonl9T3'
a-U-"."tifrtiy aistinct and consistent Show flower with a sparkling.white, smooth
p;;;;ih. rn'e niii Eoutet cup has a pale green eye and a band of glgrying ap1t1q1

brung.. t.p.eiii-re-Sttow re'cord. " Each f5'ffi / $8'50

rw-GYO RAVENHILL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Chinese white x B!illy.castle) x woodland
bitt". 1silt1. A t.illy.lonely acidiiion to the rimm.ed Division 3:lpt-y!it};t:

Good stem and Pose.

t Drlllant orange.
Each f4'00 / $6'80



,<

3W-GWY RIMMON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello. [D.336]. Ano
beautiful addition to its class with very smooth pure white perianth segmer
and a shallow bowl-cup of green, lemon and gold zones which gradually chan
to lemon, white and gold. Attractive at all stages. Shown in winning Seeclli
Classes. Consistent, tall stem, good pose. Rapid increaser. In winning Eng
heart and R.H.S. Ltrte Competition Seedling Groups 1985. Each f2'50 / $4'

3W-YYR RINGWAY,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. ID.72). Though there are man
rimmed flowers this one is definitely distinct and always attracts attention. 'l'l
large rather rigid double triangle perianth is of Merlin whiteness and silkr
smoothness. The small, sharply-cut and siightly-crinkled cup has an almc
sunproof precisely-margined rim of intense red Each f2'00 /

3W-GYY

T'YNEHAM, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). (Red Hackle x Conbeg) x Ave nger. A very
useful addition to this class on account of its great substance and really deep red
cup colour. May be likened to a larger, improved Division 3 version of Avenger
with a rather more frilled cup. Good strong plant Each 93'00 / $5'r0

' \\ I , WW VALEDICTION, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Verona x Benediction. We rate this
llower along with the top two or three in this division. Large, smooth, pure
white, consistent in production of top exhibition blooms. Strong plant, good
pose. Each S10.00 / $17.00

VERNAL PRINCE, 3-4 (T. Bloom er) . Shantallow .r Woodland Prince. [B.306] .

We regard this as a real breakthrough in a sub-division which has traditionally
suffered from either long necks or a lack of strong cup colour. This flower

RMNDELL, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello. [D.-]351,
Regarded as one of our best and most consistent introductions rhis is a beautifully.

c'liminates both problems and adds a distinctive character and style, having largec'tlmlnates DoIh proolems ano adds a dlstlnctlve character alrd style, havlng targ(
pure white lovely smooth-textured perianth segments. The "CrEme de Menthe'pure wnlte lovety smootn-textured perlantn segments. I he "Lreme de Menthe '
cye enhances the deep lemon-yellow cup which intensifies in colour towards the
rim. An ideal exhibition flower. sood nlant and bulh. We nredict a bripht futrrrerim. An ideal exhibition flower, good plant and bulh. We predict a bright future
lbr this llower. Three f25.00 / $,12.50 Each f 10.00 i $17.00Three f25'00 / $42'50 Each fl0'00 i $17'00

formed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour may changc trt
WWY on maturity. Tall, strong stem, good neck and pose and a very Ir'cc.
flowering plant which makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangor 1980. Fint
Prizes Ballymena 1980 and 1982. Regularly shown in Champion of Ireland arrd
Engleheart groups. See London Show Report "Daffodils 1982-83". First I'riro
London 1984. Each f4.00 / $6.tt0

WBTHERBY,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin r Silent Beauty. [D.41 11. This is a
large, very round Show flower of lovely smooth texture and well-proportioned
l'orm which won the Seedling Class at Omagh in 1978. It is held ou a tall, strong
stem with good pose. Very free flowering, fragrant, brightly deep orange
t.immed and consistent. Each S3.00 / $5'10

'\\ 't \ li

3W-GWW

neck Each S3 00 / $-s'

3W-GYY SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer'). Shantallow x Woodland Prince. 18.383]. A nrt

3W-GYO SLOWCOACH, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Arbar x Don Carlos. [D.15]. A
attractive, consistent and well-proportioned Show flower with smooth, lrrr
and overlapping petals. The shallow, cleanly-cut, bowl-shaped cup is tlr
orange with a yellow band merging into the green eye. O t".O 

B,iJ,l*2.00 / $-l

3W-GWW SNOWCREST, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Verona O.P. This flower together wi
Sea Dream and Cool Crystal is likely to be in the running to take over the manl
of Verona as the top exhibition flower in its class. Lovely consistent quality, il
whiter, larger and has the added charm of a shaded emerald eye. Ve.r;lrrr.*ti

3W-O

it has regularly been selected for inclusion in important group classelr.rO 
I Sr,

TRILLICK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Enniskillen x Omagh. [D.254]. A lr

SEA DREAM, 4-5 (J" O'More). Nelly x Chinese White. We regard this as onc r

the truly exceptional flowers imported from New Zealand. Outstandingly cot
sistent Show flower of precise form and much character. Good plant, stem iul

smooth, consistent Show flower of very round and perfect form. Has won m
prizes at Northern Ireland Shows including the award of Best Bloom at
Championship of Ireland Show in 1977 . The orange-red band in the cup is aln

l)iv " 4 Double Daffodils
trt t\t,tn ,l -- Double daffodils o.f garden origin
ttttt't,t rnore.flowers lo a stem, with doubling of the periunth
, t,utt ttl.\ or the coronA Or bOth.

IIEAUVALLON, 4 (D . A. Lloyd) . iR. Sdg. x Tahiti. Having been consigned to a
clinic for meristem tip culture to clear its system ofviral inlection, Beauvallon
is now restored to full health and it is our pleasure to re-introduce it to
cornmerce. Deeper yellow and red combined with unusual ncatncss and sym-
rnetry make this the yelloWred double exhibition bloom par excellen.ce. Cood
strong plant, stem and neck give promise for ultimate wider appeal and it is
lcrtile both as seed and pollen parent. Each f35'00 / $60'00

(IRACKINGTON,3 (D. A. Lloyd/.T. W. Blanchard) . Golden Aurax Beauvallon.'l-he immaculate and bright well-contrasted flower promises to challenge its
illustrious father for supremacy in the yellow-red doirble division. Select?d as
llcst Division 4 at the 1986 London Dafibdil Show. Crackinston has a verv neatSPEY BAY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin x Norval. !D.4971. For some timc

under-rated this flower - it seemed attractive and good but not very spcc
Over the trial years however it improved in size and fras been so consiitent t

llcst Division 4 at the 1986 London Dafibdil Show, Crackington has a very neat
broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicelv arransed inner whorls ofr)roao ourer clrcle ot penanln segments wltn nlcely arrangeo tnner whorls oI
ycllow segments interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent

perianth segments with nicely arranged inner whorls of

t xhihition flower on a good stem an
I)ect'mher l9li6 - seciling 7.1i3.sA. Each S35.00 / $60.00
cxhibitbn flower on a good stem and neck. Strong growef . See A.D.S. Journal

I)ITILNASHAUGH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Kinbrace c Romance. Broad flat perianth
scgments ol good substance form a nice background for evenly spaced inner
scgments of white and clear deep pink. A beautifully balanced flowbr of largest
sizc carried with perfect pose on a strong stem and neck. Long lasting flowErs,
usually fertile. Each fl0'00 / 917.00

3W-GYR

predominant. Good plant Bach f2'ffi / $3



4W-R GAY KYBO, 3 (J. L. Richardson). Gay Time x Ranteses. The finest red

4W,O

4Y-R

4W-P

4W-P

4W-P

4Y-O

1W-Y

MONTERRICO, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). F'olaise x Arbar. A flower of immcnse
size ancl majestic proportions, grand quality and wonderful substance. 'l'lrn
outer petals are pure. white, broad and smooth. The smaller inner petals lr0
e venly intcrspersed with srnall petaloicls of deep orange. t.., rfl,;n 

,r.a0 / $4.21

MONZA,2 (tsr !. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Rurnsdale Wood. [D.812]. This it
perhaps one of the deepcst colourecl yellow/rcd doublcs raisedio datiantl lrirt
great.potential as a breederas it is {crtilc both ways. Capable of winning prizcs in
the highest cornpany ancl shown in winning "i2-" seedling class at thiLontlort
Competition 1985. Very tall, well posed. -Each f35.00 / $60.()(l

PINK PAGEANT,4 (8. S. Duncan). (Falaise r Debutattc) s. Polt,nui,sc.lD.tDl,
A large flower, much brighter and of neatcr Show form than most Pin k <joutrlci,
It is a lully double flower with widespread, round, pr-rre whitc perianrh of hcirvy
substance ancl smooth texture. A largc deep pinli cup, somitimes entirc;ur;l
sometimes broken. lies almost flat against the perianth ancl is filled with niccly"
plrrccd pink lrrrd whitr.pctaloids in ahout cqualproportionr. Wcll poiscd. str,rril
slenl i.short neck; .e.x-c_cptionally durablc. Fertile as pollen or seed pare nt. Ilcii
I)ouhle. Lonclon 1987. Each {12.00 / g20 {0

PINK PARADISU, 4 (8. S. Duncan). ( Falaise x Deburunre ) x polona ise. lD.bl I,
Many expe rts irgree that this is a bctier flower than Pink Pageant. l'hc inciivi,luril
charactcristics are only marginally ditferent but the puier white and l'incr,.
texturcd perianth, the complete lhst-nce oI any coppei or salmon tints in th0
bright rosy pink colouring and the more atriictive irid consistcnt tbrmation of
thc petaloids combine to make this a more reflned exhibition florver. Stronrl
vigorous plant. good stem and neck, exceptionallv durahle. Fertile hoth wirysl

white double to date with a tremendous Show bench record. Very large, rour
and full flower with regular rows of neat white petaloids inteispeised wi
orangc-red coronal segments in very tidy formatiori. Strong growei. good st
and neck. -Each 

$6 00 / $10

Each f20'00 / $34.

REPI-ETE, 2-3 (M. W. Evans). An American-raised pink Double of differcnt
style and cokruring..Though n()r quite o[ exhibition forrn the flower is vcry lirll
with pure white back segments and petaloids of pleasing reiidish pink. Fertilo
and shows promise for brer-ding. Each fb.00 / $10.20

SM.OKEY BP4R, 3-a (E.. S. Duncan). Papua x Vagabond. [D.274]. This il
highly regarded as one of the best "yellow" doubles. The orange tlushin colorrt
varies from scason to season and at difTerent stages of develofment the flowcr
could equally be coded Y-O; Y-Y or O-O. Neverlhele ss, this is a most attractivL!
well-filled flower of regular fornration and itleal profile which has an envirrlrlg
Show record. First Prize Single Bloom London i9u1, l9B2 and 1985 and in lrirst
Prizc 3 x 3 Doubles, Lonclon lqBO. l9B2 and 1983 in addition to manv Northcrn
Irc_land successes. Very long-lasting flower on strong stcm. Fertilc as sectl oI
pollen parent, already producing prbmising progeny. Each S20.00 / $34.00

UNIQUE, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). One of the largest and most inrpressivc ()l tlto
white and yellow doubles. A lovely round flow-er of ideul pr,portions, hclrvy
substance and waxy texture. Strong, tall plant. Regular winner of Bcst Divistoit
4 awards. Each Sf.50 / $2.It

LL,,tDh:R (pug( ,l)

Ral.s,5.,1 ,\Ol ,I /7,,r.q, ,'/)1 L'l,STb)R IIANK (ltttgc 2l)

Special Division 4 Collecti6n 
- 

15o/o Reduction
Select a minimum of three cultivars from the following list to earn 157" discount
on single bulb catalogue price.
BEAUVALLON PINK PAGEANT SMOKEY BEAR
MONZA CRACKINGTON PINK PARADISE

(: H F:F:R

SMOKT-:t BE.4R (1tugt )(>)

R ll)lll Rl R/A(iS r/,,r'1,'-'l)t

RAV h) N H I I -1, ( 1tu,qc ).1 1
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l)iv. 5 Triandrus
I trt,ision 5 - Triandrus daffodils of garden origin
I t:trally two or more pendent flowers t() o stem; perianth
r,lltted.

t 't t\it)n 6 Cyclamineus daffodils of garden origin
I rtr,rlll' one JTower to a stem; perianth segments reflexed; flower at
,it ttt ut( ungle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck").

Wl,:TIIIiRRY (1tu.tL, 25 1

\V ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). F.C.C. 1963. Well known as rhe best
flower in the Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three graceful
flowers to each stem. Each f2.50 i $4.25

\\r ICE WINGS (C. F. Coleman). Lschia x t. albus. Admired and coveted many
years ago at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a
dclight to re-discover lce Wings in all its rernembered glory and refinement at
thc Breezand Show. Holland, in late Fehruary 1986. It iia pieasure to be able to
list Ice Wings which we think may have as great an exhibition impact in Division
5 as did Unique in Division 4 after wc retrieved it from Holland iome years ago.

Each f4.00 i $6:80

I , W'W SYDLING, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). (N. Triandru,s Loiseleurii x Harnzali) x O.P.
Up to three well-poised flowers over 31/z inches in diameter with broad glistening
while petals, neat_very short cup with slightly-crinkled edge and a cool green eye
on 1-5 inch stems. Of exhibition standard. it produces viabl-e pollen and sets seed.

Each f5.00 / $8.50

\ TUESDAY'S CHILD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rather like Arish Mell in form rhis
is one of the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflexing white perianths and
long, soft lemon crowns. Usually three blooms on a stem. Each f2.S0 / $4.25

\\ WAXWING, 3-4 (M. Fowlds). The true Waxwing flowcr. Beautiful ivory white
smoolh, waxy petals of heavy substance , hence the name. Usually two flowcrs
per stcm. Good increaser. Lovely Show flower. Eactr f3.50 / $6.00

I )iv. 6 Cyclamineus

BILBO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.165]. This has been
regarded as one of the very best of our Division 6 pinks. It is rather similar to
l'oundling but it has a distinctly bell-shaped corona, being waisted where it joins
thc perianth segments and nicely expanded at the rim. The pure white perianth
scgments are wide, slightly waved and generously reflexed. A very bright pink
cupped flower which has won many local prizes and was Best Division 5-9 at the
l9tl7 London Show. Each f,12.50 l$21.25

LIGHTH0USF: (lttrgc 2.1 1 DOCTOR IIIiGH (lttrgc ).1)

R M-: N I ) F: I l- ( 
1 
tu,qt ) I I RIMllON (1tugL

r,\\ l,l'lr



6W-GPP

6W-P

6W-YWP

6W-P

6W-GPP

6W-GWP

6W-W

6W-W

6W-P

sister Elwing.

6W-P

Each [7.00 / $

"ace of spades" pe bowl-shaped cup.
Each f3'00 / $5'00
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CHA-CHA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy r Foundling. [D.5Bi]. This is awell.
set and shapely little flower of ideal proportions with back-swept pure white
perianth to please the most ardent Division 6 critic. The green-eyed narrow
goblet-shaped warm pink cup is mildly fluted and cleanly cut. Very consistent,
ideal plant habit and size. First Prize Division 6 Omagh 1981. Earlier than mo$t
of its lype. Each f25'00 / $42'50

CORALLINE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). 6W-P Sdg. O.P. 1D.447). Distinct and
different, this most attractive smooth pure white petalled flower has a short palo
lilac pink neat cup. Good reflex, very attractive flower and plutt""L 

SC.OO I Se .SO

DELIA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (Interim x Aosta) x Foundling. [D.563]. This is a puru
white and soft apple blossom pink flower oflovely texture and curved and classic
symmetry. Cup colour changes as flower matures to WPP. Rather taller than
most of its type, this is a vigoro,,, t.".-fio*".iffiitlr?'r., 

H1i!Bt1%13l,ii

DELTA WINGS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x I oy b ell ? lD.7 51. Parentage doubl.
ful but most likely to be as shown. At its best this is a really beautiful and
charming flower with a delightfully-formed tubular and slightly-serrated crown
of really hot glowing pink. The long, fairly narrow perianth segments are slightly
reflexed and of very smooth texture. Each f4'00 / $0.80

DIANE,4 (8. S. Duncan). (Roseworthy x Rosedew) x Foundling. [D.547]. First
Prize London 1981 when it left a bevy of Foundlings in its wake. Very smoot"f
well-reflexed pure white perianth with straight fluted narrow half-length cup of
deepest pink. Good stem and pose. Very consistent. Each S10.00 / $17.00

ELIZABETH ANN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). D. Seedling x Foundling. [D.419]. A vet
special flower named for a very special lady. A truly lovely little flower of ide
and consistent exhibition form and absolutely distinct. Nicely-rounded an
reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup ht
a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Divisiort
at 1987 American National Show. Three S25'00 / $42'50 Each f 10'00 / $17'(

ELROND, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.350]. A lovely pur6:
white Division 6 with a hint of green in the eye of the cup which seems whilcr

JETFIRE, I (C. E. Mitsch). l(Marker Merry x Carbineerl x llm1dal 1
Cyclomineus. ln form and quality, this is equal to any ol.lts class' I ne broao'Cyclamineus. In form i

siiken smooth, reflexed

tncreaser.

character, hav

N.I.D.G. Late Competitions 1977 and 1983

Ballymena 1973, RoYal Mail 1980

,iit".,-."itr, reflexed periinth of rich lemon-gold with a hint of-green where.it

ioint tfr" itrrnpet, which opens pale golden-oiange bur gradually develops to

i"i."." 
"i"iJ "irnge-red. 

I n'common_ w"ith several oT.its class, i1 is a free bloomer.
;;.Ai"g up numbErs of secondary blossoms which lengthen $ sgalgnttn,ts season. A good

B,ach f,2'00 / $3'40

i,W ( il>P

LAVENDER LASS,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy-x (R-562.x Ro'se-Caprice)'
in. f 5 f I . A flower verv similar in colour to its more famous sister Lilac Charm
in-"unt'tt .tonsish nic6lv-expanded trumpet style cup has an eighth-inch golden

brow"n rim und''er certaih cohditions. ln iorm it is just a hint more sturdy and

iobust in all dimensions and perianth reflex is not so pronounced in cool seasons

until flowers are cut. Each f2'00 / $3'40

LILAC CHARM,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R;5b.2 x Rosa Caprice',

lD.42l. A much-coveted little heauty in a new colour with characler. style 
^and

i.fin.iir"ni. The white well-reflexed petals are in nice proportion to rhe fu.ll-

iength beaurifully-flange<j rrumpet which.is ollovelyunlading lilac-pink shade.

enh"anced bv de6p erein throai. First Prize Cyclamineus Class London l9/J'
i9;4;;J l6zl. EJrr Division 4-9 Omagh 1978. Bangor 1987' Belfast and

Ennis[illen 1989. Three]18'00 / $30'60 Each f,7'50 lSl2'75

LILAC HUE, 3 (B. S. Duncan ). Lilqc Charm x^Lavender Lass. Slightly^shorter
;pp;; anA irrti"t more goffered than Lilac Charm..this tl9w51 is,tl :iTIt:
coi<irring to its parents, favouring Lilac Charm in size and tiyJ", bylJltX^i
shorter,"sturdier, more robust stem. Lovely flower and usetul breeder tor
l"iirJi i1".it""J i"a 

"y.tu*ineus 
pinks. - Each f10'00 / $17'00

MARY KATE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). D-Sdg. .x Foundling' [D-4601' From the

,u*i .ro.t as Elizabeth Ann and oI similar iolouring but very distinct [orm and

.t iii.i".. havins lonser-pointed perianth segmentl and a longer tubular.cup.
Reflex is variabl; but-at iis best ii is almost unbealable. First Prize Divtsron 6

than the perianth. Slightly more pointed form, slightly larger cup and a glisteni
rather than moth-like texture distinguish this most attractive flower from

Each S3'50 /

NYMPHETTE, 4 (B. S. Duncan ). Roseworrhy x.? [D a8.]' This is ajmall fl ower

wirh a lirtle tubular, waisted pink cup showing distinct lilac tones. I he broa.dly-

elliotical and slishtlv overiapping arid reflexJd perianth segments are of silken
smooth texlure."Flower stylb'is similar to Dove Wings' First Prize <"yc]1mqcy1
elliptical and slightly overlapping and reflexed
smoolh texlure.-Flower style is similar lo Dove

Each f5.00 / $8'50

Prize Cvclamincus
Each fi.00 / $5.00

ELWING, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.461]. This charm
little flower is like a pure white Foundling though the cup is slightly shorter. P
white Cyclamineus hybrids are rare and we think this will prove very popt
for Show and garden. Well-proportioned plant, good stem and poise.

REGGAE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Ro-seworthy x Foundling' tPrtL0L Seasonal

variations makelt difficult to seiect the very best of the series of 6W- P's we have

i.ir"a, U"i *" are confident that RegFae will ultimately come out near the top.

It scores highly for form, colour, freedom from nicks,reflex and size appropnate
i""Dirlii",i O. The deep pink green-eyed cup-is of beauti[ully-proportioned
narrow and slightly expahded cy-lindrical form. Neat. tidy. free-flowerrng.plan_l.

rather earlier than mosl ot its type. Each Sl7'50 / $29'75

SEXTANT, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Fo^undling.' [D'479].,,The-third and

Each S10'00 / $17

FOUNDLING, 3-4 (Carncairn). An outstanding little pink crowned Cyclamine
flower which has been very successful on the Show bench. The bioad whi
petals are nicely reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shorti
crown. A sturdy plant and rapid increaser. Each f,5.00 / $8.

;;[;"; the lareest of the named seedlings from this cross' This flower has

6.rriiTrfiy-i"rn"6ed reflexed form with.veiy prom.inent points on the perianthGIMLI, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.463]. Another of
lovely series of pink Cyclamineus hybrids. rhis one ha"s nierited hve star marki
rlyring asqgssment. Nicely-reflexed pure white petals help display the pr<
almost bell-shaped, deep bright orange/pink distinct corirna. Fr6e-flower
plant, stems and foliage nicely proportiont!d to size of blooms.

fi"ir'riifrfir-r,lrn"al i.n"*iO iorm wirh veiy prominent points on the.perianth
."n*ent.. A crystaline white flower of distinct and lovely Show tormvvith broad
"aie of spades'' petals and a generous but well-proporlioned qow-l-llaP^e*c-uP;



6W-O

6W-GPP

6W-YYP

6Y-O

6W.GPP

6W-P

6W-Y

6W-O

SHUTTLECOCK, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin x 2 [D.91]. A most surprising, novel
and controversial little character, built like a shuttlecock with pure whitc
"feathers" and a bright orange nose. We anticipate reaction to its "tongue-in-
cheek" classification. With dramatically reflexed form and having been awarded
prizes in Cyclamineus Classes we could not think of any other division in which
it would be appropriate. Whatever its true classification, it is a most attractivc
little flower and it should be a useful break forfurther bree9riilrfrawn 

for Increase

SNOOPIE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x (Interim x Aosta). [D.2661. This is
another pert little pink Cyclamineus hybrid of different style with a white
perianth and a three-quarter length, fluted, goblet-shaped cup of nice bright
rose pink. Vigorous, very free-flowering and durable. Attractive for exhibition
or garden display. Royal Mail 1980. First Prize London 1984. Each S3'00 / $5'00

SPUTNIK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x Joybell. [D.148]. Much smaller than
either parent. This is a nicely-reflexed pink rimmed Cyclamineus flower which
has been much admired. The three-quarter length crown is typically waisted antl
bell-mouthed of pleasing yellow with sharply-defined pink rt-rf;"r1il3i"fo%

SWALLOWCLIFFE, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Cattistock x N. cyc. [761294]. This is
a really distinct and beautiful little free-flowering variety growing on 7"-8"
stems. Flowers are less than 3" in diameter, with nicely reflexed and bluntly
eliptical deep golden perianth segments. The %-length cup is a neat cylinder of
warm orange. Flower and plant are ideally proportioned. Each f5.(X) / $E'50

SWING WING, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. !D.476). A really
dramatic swallow-like flower with an intense pink goblet cup, slightly expanded
at the rim and with a deep green eye. The pure white petals are well reflexed
giving a most attractive flying effect. Slightly taller and larger than others from
this cross it has been chosen as the pick of the bunch by several knowledgahle
admirers Each f7'50 l$12'75

TIGER MOTH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). 6W-P Sdg. O.P.!D.4461. Yet another of this
generation of pink 6's, this one is rather similar to Cha-Cha but has a narrower
tubuler 7+-length cup of even deeper pink backed by really well-reflexctl
perianth and a very distinctive shy pose typical of Division 6 flowers. Small
flower on ideally proportioned stem and plant. Each fl0'00 / $17.00

TRENA, 1-2 (Miss M. Verry). Assisi x N. Cyclamineus. This little flower sets
a new standard in bi-colour Cyclamineus hybrids. The smooth pure whitc
perianth of uniform "ace of spades" petals is nicely reflexed and the waisted and
neatly flanged trumpet cup of deep yellow is in perfect proportion. Many New
Zealand Show successes. Each f5.00/$8.50

TURNCOAT,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhillx Foundling.ID.341]. An attractivc,
well-reflexed flower of medium size which goes through an amazing series of
colour changes. Opening 6Y-R. it pales to 6W-O; as the petals become whiter
the cup takes on a coppery pink shade (6W-P), which eventually flushes into thc
petals to become 6WP-P. A new "tool" in breeders' hands. Each f3.00 / $5.00

URCHIN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.448]. Very similar to
Foundling in size and form but the slightly-frilled cup is of a different and very
attractive shade of deep bronze-pink which retains its colour well. Very pro.
lific plant, good stem and pose. Each [7.50 I fi12.75

6W-P

lxrrtfolio.
trom exlsttng
Each f,1fi)'00

l)iv. 7 Jonquilla
l,tvi.rion 7 - Jonquilla daffodils of garden origin
I trrtull! one to three flowers to a rounded stem; leaves naruow, dark
I t t'(n ; perianth seg,ments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragrant.

'\ ( )

rl \

BUNTING, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. Beautifully fl at rich golden
yellow petals and small crown of orange-red. Usually two flowers per stem.
Beautiful for Show or garden. Each 11'50 / $2'55

ELAND, 5 (G. E. Mitsch). Aircastle x N. lonquilla. One of the most perfectly
formed Division 7 flowers, two to three flowersper stem. The short crown opens
pale lemon but soon passes to white. Strong, tall stems. Each f2'ffi / $3'40

FLYCATCHER,4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Playboy x Firecracker) x N. luncifulius. A
lovely graceful little flower with clear yellow, smooth rounded petals and
expanded cups of slightly deeper shade. Two flowers per stem. Lovely.Show
quality, grea[ grower. Each S2'50 / $4'25

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. Undoubtedly the best
reverse bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers of
excellent contrast, several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flowering
plant. Deserves much wider recognition. Each S12'50 I fi21'25

MOCKINGBIRD, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x N. Jonquilla. Similar to Dick-
cissel but with broader, flatter perianth of rich lemon-gold with a flared and
fluted pure white crown. Nice Show flower. Each f2'50 / $4'25

ORYX, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Aircastle x N- lonquilla. A flower of the smoothest
form, lemon yellow in colouring when first open, the cup fades to near white_and
the oerianth'deeoens in coloui. Two or three flowers per stem. Good Show
flouier. Good plaht. free flowering. Each f4'00 / $6'E0

SWEETNESS. 3 (R. V. Favell). This is a delightfully-scented flower of very
beautiful quality. A self-yellow Jonquil. a very vigoro-us plant. free of increase.
a consistent winher on thr! Show bendh. A real beauty fo. O""ofjil"r1l3* 

r rr.r,

l',\lN'I'INGS OF DAFFODILS by Karen Duncan.
l':rintings or pencil drawings of your favourite daffodils. Please apply early so that
ll,rwers-mav be oainted tlurins the flowering season. Please also list several reserve
l'r r irr tings or pencil drawings of your favourite daffodils. Please apply early so that
llowershay be painted tluring the flowering season.. Please also.list se^veral reservell()wcrs mav be Darnteo ourlng rne llowerlng. season. rlease alsu llst Several Ie sc
v;rrieties in'ord6r of priority,"or apply for list of paintings available from exist
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Div. 8 Tazetta
Division 8 - Tazetta daffodils of garden origin
IJsually three to twenty flowers to a stout stem; leaves broad;
perianth segments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragrant.

8W-Y AVALANCHE. A selected form of ancient Grand Monarch this is one of the
best exhibition flowers in its class. A really beautiful multi-headed flower with
smooth pure white petals and deeper lemon cups on each-perfe,^c]ly^fgf,q{
small floiers. - 

Each f2'00 / $3'40

8Y-YYR CHINITA, 4-5 (F. H. Chapman). Chancer x Jaune A. Merveille. An old but
most attractive flower of Show quality with mid-yellow petals and a brightly
rimmed saucer cup. Two to four floweis per stem. Each 12'00 / $3'40

8W-GOO HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H. R. Mott). Perhaps the best Tazetta variety-yet
raised for exhibition. Beautiiirlly smooth and rounded lemon-yellow pqt-allg{
flowers with orange cups. Two to three flowers on a stem. Each f2'50 / $4'25

MATADOR, 4 (Oregon Bulb Farms). Admiration O.P. A fertile flower in this
normally sterile diviiion which is a quality Show flower in its own tigt,l .uld
which oiens breeding opportunities for thd future. Each f2'00 / $3'40

8Y-GYO

9W-GYR

Div. 9 Poeticus
Division 9 - Poeticus daffodils of garden origin
Usually one llower to a stem; perianth segments pure white; corona
usually disc-shaped, with a green or yellow centre and a red rim;

[Es-Iuwtrrlrg aooluon to tne *roets" wtth medium-sized, pure whlte, sllghtlyrrEs-IUWtrrlllg a(!(
incurved perianthincurved perianth segments displaying attractively prominent clasps at the tips,
The crown is a flat disc with a pale ereen eve. primrose central zone and a fineThe crown is a flat disc with a fald green eye, prihlose central zone and a fino
red rim. First Prize London 1984. - - 

Each S3'ffi / $5'10

CHESTERTON, S (B. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan. lD.l59l. Another most
attractive, tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively rounded and slightly incurving
perianth segmenti. The small saucer cup has a broad pale green base merging
into a narrow lemon-yellow mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band,
Good Show flower and very consistent. 

Ff,:I.*lbtltT 1"0,"'6ll'ffi:* , Sr.nO

LYRIC, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile. 1D.2721. A very smooth Poeticul
variety of medium-size which is similar to Milan but of better Show form. It hud
been the earliest amongst our Poeticus seedlings. In common with many "Poets'r
it seems to resent being lifted and may not show its true merit in the first yeef

9W-GYR

after planting. Withdrawn for
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,)W-(iYR VERSLIBRE,5(B.S.Duncan). CantabilexMilan. lD.295l.Thisisthetallest,
largest, flattest and latest of our Division 9 introductions. Won its class at
Hairogate in 1984. The cup colour graduatesfrom an oliv-e-green eye through
buff-yEllow to an unusual ilearly-deEned brick-red finely feathered rim. Good
pose. We think this may be our best exhibition Division 9. Each f,5'00 / $8'50

'rW-(iYR WEBSTER, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile. [D.505]. Tall, strong and
distinct Poeticui with prominent points to the flat, smooth and round perianth
segments. Perhaps the deepesC coloured flower-_amongst -our Division 9
Se?dlings it has d flattish saucer crown. Good exhibition ,H,ffi1".ilaig1.,

Note from R.H.S. Schedule for Daffodil Show
'l'he characteristics for Division 5 to 9 are given for guidance only; they
irrc not all necessarily expected to be present in every cultivar assigned to

the divisions.

Div. 10
I l)ivision 10 - Species, wild variants and wild hybrids
All species and wild or reputedly wild variants and hybrids, including those with
tlouble flowers.

N,' listings under this Division. Suggestions will be welcomed from customers.

Special'Pink Cyclamineus' Collection - 25% Reduction

Sclect a minimum of five cultivars from the following list for 25%

tliscount on the single bulb catalogue price.

BrLBO
ITI]GGAE
I II{CHIN

ELIZABETH ANN
TIGER MOTH
GIMLI

DELIA
SWINGWING
MARY KATE
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Div. 11 Split Corona
Division I I - Splir corona daffodils of garden origin
Corona split rathcr thun lobed and usually for ntore than haff its
length.

we have often been asked whv we do not list split corona daffoclils 
- 

perhaps
the answer lies somewherc beiween prejuclice ?rnd a reluctance to accept non^
conformist stylcs. Having seen the improvements in some of the more recenl
developments and having realised the potential for breeding flowers of rcal
Show quality, a collection of the best exhibition types, from-the full range ol'
colours has been assembled. These are offered for the first time ancl we [opc
they will be appreciated both for exhibition and breeding purposes.

Special Trial Collection - 257o Discount
Select any six from the following cultivars

llW-P BEAUTICOI,,2-3(J. Gerritsen). Awellforrnedsplitcoronaclaffodilofdurahlc
quality with a rncdium-length stem. Recommended for Show purposes.

Each f4.00 / $6.ltll

1lY-w BERGERAC' 2 (J. Gerritsen). 'I'he newest of the reverse bicolour splits antl
reputedly 1he best for Shorv purposes. Attractive soft colouring and gtxxlrcverse. Each f7.fi) / $11.90

llY-O COLORAMA, 3-,t (J. Gerritsen). Brilliant stable colour. recommended as rr

consistent Show flower, strong stem and plant. Each f5.00 / $g.50

llW-GRO GABRIEL KLEIBERG,4 (J. Gerritscn). A rouncl, flat flower of hrilliurrt
colour. Very strong plant with durable flowers. Each f4.fi) / $6.8(t

l1Y-Y OBI'LISK,3.(J. Gerritsen). Described as the utmost split corona, very clcclr
yellow throughout. Produces good Show flowers. Health jr plant.

Each f5'00 / $8'-s(l

llW-P ROUSILLON,.3 (J. Gerrit-sen). Regarcled by the stockholder as the best split
corona daffodil. warmest pink corona, round flower. Scored 9.tl points out of l0
in judging at Keukenhof. Eachito.o0 / $17.00

SILVER SHELL,2 (J. Gerritscn). The flattest and best exhibition all white
split corona daffodil. "Iall stem. Each f5.00 / $g.50

SOVEREIGN, 3 (J. Gerritsen). An enormous white petallcd flower with a de cp
orange split corona and good Show qualities. Several Show awards in Hollantl,

Each S5.00 / $8'50

TIBITOMI4, 2.(J. Gerritsen). One of the brightesr coloured flowers in rhis
division and has been a winner at London Showi. Each f2.50 i $4 25

TRII-UNE,, 3 (J. Gerritsen). Yellow cupped counterpart of the well-knowrr
Tricolletwiththecoronasplitinthreeparts.Newandscirc 

Eachft0.00/$17.00

llw-w

11W-O

IlY-R

ilw-Y

TIRt'fOMBA I lY-R 11tu,qt .11)

R l: AL.r\',1 l.l -0 N ( lttt g,' ) 5 ) llOt\Z,l ll)(t!,( 2h)
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Sorne 1989 Show Results
DUNCAN RAISED DAFFODILS (except otherwise stated)

Only First Prizes and Special Awards noted

i
I

il
E
1

*

r ( )Nl)ON
Single Bkrom Classes
'W Y Ardrcss
'WW SilverSurf(LenOlivc)
lW P Dorchestcr

I NNISKILLEN
llrsl Bkmm Awards
I )ivision 2 

- 
Rcgal llliss (J. Ennis)

I )ivision 3 -- Lighthorrsc (J. E.nnis)
I )ivisions 5-9 - Lilac C'harm (J. Ennis)
( lass 

-3 each x 6 varieties
Ve rtlirnI
Silver Surf
Premiire

II \I,I,YMENA
l'wrlvc Rloom Class
WhitL- Slar
I l;rnrblcdon
Nl( thcr Barr
Sirrgle Illoom Classes
'W Y Ardress ( M. Kerr)
'W Il Shandon
'w-P F'ragrant Rose (A.ll'lcCabc)

6W-W -- D.6l{) (Lilac Charm x [-avcndcr [-ass)
Division9-Campion (J. G. Body)
Inlerme(liati: Scxlrnl

Single Bloom Awards
Division I 

-DispatchBoxDivisions 5-9 - Ivlary Lou

Slx)rtsman
D.35:l
[-ilac Huc

Doctor Hugh Gold Bond
Clhicke rell Magn:r Carta
Murrayfieltl Golden Jewel

lW-W - Val d'lncles
4W-P - Cavcnish
Division 6 - Kaydcc

[ -ennymore
D.l r6r (2w,cYP)
I nch Naver

li('sl Bbom in Show D.1l6l (2W-CiYP) Fe llowship x High Society (now registcred as Junc [-ake)

( )NIA(;H
l rvtlve Bloom Class
\ i lloll f'alace State Exprcss

( ;r)l(llinBer D.1062 (2W-YYP)
I rrhthouse D.916 (lY-Y)
( lnss 

- J each x 6 varieties
Loth Lorian
Smokey Bcar
High Society

siilglc Bloom Classes
Itrvision I Arthurian
I)rvision 3 Triple Crown
I rrvision 4 Piraeus
llcst llloom Awards

Royal Ballet
D.1029 (2W-CiYP)
Young Bloocl

Doctor Hugh
Derg Valley
Atholl Palace

Division 6 -D. 1317(6W-P)
Division 9 

-D.1212 
(9W-OWR)

Smokey Bear
Loth Lorian
D.8,40 ( r Y-Y)

ll( \t []loominShow Ment(]r(ririsedbyT.Bloomer)
I l( sl I)ivision I Goldfinger
Itrst Ilvision 2 Mentor (as abovc)

ItI,I,I.'AST
rr,yat Mail rrophy _ 3 each;.1_""x.il1":

Silvcr Crystal
D.876 (2Y-Y)

I )i!ision 1 3 each x 3 varieties Sherpa. Goldfinger, D.1085 (1W-Y)
Itrvision 2 3 each x 3 varieties Mentor, Moon Valley, Golden Sheen
I trvision,l 3 each x 3 varielies Pink Pageant, Atholl Palace. Cavendish
I I rvision 6 - 

3 each x 3 varieties Elizabeth Ann, Tiger Moth, Gimli
l'rrrks -3 each x 3 varieties Mentor, Violetta, D.9U0 (2W-P)

Singlt Blmm Classes
I Y Goldfinger 3Y 

-Triple 
Crown

'\' Cloromande I 4W Claridges

Itrsl llloom Awards
It. rt llkrom in Show r
rti \r tlnrrg. scetJling I O of r.ltV-v;ColdenJewelxMidasTouch
ll( \t l)ivi\ion I )
Itest l)ivision 4- Claridgcs
llt st I)ivisions 5-9-Lilac Charm (J. O'Reilly)

Bcst Division 3 Mount Angel
Bcst Division 4 Atholl Palace
BestSeedling D.1062(2W-YYP)

Pink Pageant
Goldfingcr
High Socicty

KAYOEI,: (1.tttgc 51 LAVENI)h:R IASS (puga )())

l: I.I ZA B ET IL4NN /7ragc 2,\l I'IGER MOTH (Pug(.i(tl



Hints on Daffbdil Growing for Exhibitors
It has often been suggested that we provide hints on the growing of daffodils

for exhibition. The following notes reprinted from the catalogue of Guy L.
Wilson, the patriarch of daffodil growing in Northern lreland and the basic
advice is just as sound and valid to-day as it was thirty years ago.

"ln choosing a site for choice daffodils. it should of course be borne in mind that the land musl
be well drained, as soil that is waterloggecl or sour will not grow good bulbs. Anv loam that is wcll
drainecl, and moist and cool a few inches down, from very sandy to quite stiffclay will grow goorl
datTodils. A position open to the sun should be chosen, and if it has shelter from prevailing winds,
such as is provided by belts of trees that arc not sufficiently ncar to allow of their roots robbing thc
soil too much , it is a very great advantage.

Given good bulbs, the main factor in growing fine daffbdils is thorough and cleep cultivation ol
the soil. My own method of getling ground into condition for bulbs is to grow a crop of vegetablcs
on it the season before it is intended to plant the bulbs. Ifthe soil is at all inclined to be sour and il
is thought necessary to give it a dressing of lirne. a light dressing should be applied when in prc
paration for the vegetable crop. When the vegetablcs are lifted and the ground cleared in autumtr,
the soil is thrown up into high ridges, the bottom of thc trenches between the ridges being forkctl
over as cleeply as possible: after the wettest winter weather is over, usually in March, the ridges arc
split and thrown up again where the trenches formerly were, the trenches between these new ridges
being in turn deeply forked over: this exposes the soil to the utmost possible extent to the bcneficiirl
action of frost, sun and air: in the early summer the ptot can be lcvelled down and forked over; tht,
forking can be repeated with benefit if time permits. A tbrtnight or three weeks before the bulbs
are planted, beds can be marked out, made up, and left to settle. 4 feet or 4 feet 6 inches is a con
venient width for the beds with 1S-inch paths between.

It is advisable to plant bulbs not later than the middle of October. The farmyard manure applictl
when planting the vegetable crop will, unless the soil is very poor indeed, provide ample feeding,
for the bulbs, to which the application of fresh farmyard manure is dangerous; if a little extrir
feeding is thought desirablc when the bulbs are in their second season, nothing is safer than ir
sprinkling of bone meal, fine ground, or steamed bone flour, zrbout 3 ounces per square vard lightly
forked in in the autumn or in February, and if wood ashes are obtainable, or such ash as results fronr
burning hedge or shrub trimmings, a light dressing is very beneficial.

I am sometimes asked how deep the bulbs should be planted: they vary very greatly in size so pcr
haps the best guide is to cover them with roughly one and a half times their own depth of soil abovc
their noses, i.e. measuring the bulbs from their bases to their noses. In very light soils they may hc
planted slightly deeper and probably the same would apply in climates where there are high
summer temperatures.

Keep the ground clear of weeds, and once growth is well through early in the year, constant sur
face cultivation, when the beds are not too wet to work on, is of great importance and benelit.

If your ground is at all exposed, it is advisable to provide additional shelter by means of securcly
fixed hop screening, or hurdles, as it is essential that flowers for exhibition should be clean and irr
perfect condition. Should the weather be severe when the daffodils are flowering, with hail squalls
for example, an occurrence unfortunately by no means rare in April, special blooms may he
protected by means of suitable bell glasses or small frame lights; various devices will suggest thonr
selves to the enthusiastic exhibitor.

As the show date approaches, the flower should be watched carefully, and if severe weathcr
threatens, they may be cut several days or a week beforehand; in any event, they ought to stand irr
water at least 24 hours before packing. Take care to cut with as long stems as possible, and sttrrxl
at once in j ars of clear rainwater in an unheated and well-ventilated room. Half-open young flowcr s

can of course be given a slightly warmer temperature, being placed say under the shetf in a cool
greenhouse where they will develop beautifully; even tight buds may be coaxed out by a littlr
judicious coddling. Nothing is more fascinating than getting one's flowers into perfect condition lirr
showing; it is an art in which close observation and experience are the best teachers; every seasoll
presents one with new problems arising from varying conditions of weather and earliness or latc-
ness of bloom; it is thus never a tiresome, but always an entrancing and enthralling business, which
brings one infallibly back to the ardent and all-absorbing enthusiasm of youth.

If the finest possible flowers are required for show purposes, it is advisable to lift and divide tlrc
bulbs every second season. Lifting should be done immediately the bulbs are ripe, that is, just whcrr
the foliage has turned yellow and will come away from the bulbs easily with a slight pluck; thcy
should not be left longer, as rains may induce fresh root action, after which lifting would inflicl rr

severe check. The time of ripening varied with locality, season and variety, but occurs roughly irr

r lrt. lrrst we eks of June and early July; some few varietics keep their foliage green very latc, and must
L, lilied before it quite dies down: it is better to lift a littte too early than too Iate.

I he bulbs shoultl be spread to dry in suitable trays in an airy shed; they shoulcl be ch:aned ancl
',,,rled when sufficiently dry, and replanted on a fresh plot which has bccn prepared for their
r r ( ('l)tion as already described. Other crops should be grown for two or threc seasons on the first
1,lot to provide rotation, aftcr which bulbs may be safely grown there again; such rotali(rn is !cry
, ,rsily arranged in the kitchen garden.

I'he firregoing directions are given for those who wish to produoe the llnest possible blooms for
, rlribition; but it may be added that, for those who require their daffodils tirr garden decoration
.rrxl cutting thoroughly satisfactory rcsults can be obtained by planting the bulbs in clurnps and

1,r , rrrps in well-cultivated borders or beds. and leaving them unclisturbed for several years; aftcr all
tlre t[affodil is one of the very hardiest. most aocommoclating and easy to grow of all plants."

Growing Choice Daffodils
in the Cold Greenhouse

''lt is ckrubtful whether many peoplc realise the amount of intense pleasure that can be very easily
,,trlirine<i from the cultivation of ir few fine daflodils in a cold or very slightly heated greenhouse. By this
rr(.:t1s ons is to some extent independent of bad outdoor weather conditions, and can be assured of
., t.i nt ancl enj oying at least some first-class flowers in clean and perfect condition: moreover, the season

,,, cxtcnded, as they naturally come into bloom some little time before the outdoor crop.'I'hc flowers last
rvr'll , often for two to three weeks, and of course the earfier and later varieties provide a succession. They
,,llcn conle larger and ofbetter quality and more beautiful texture than out-of-doors: the whites comc
rvlrilcr, indeed, their amazing beauty when grown under these conditions must be seen to be realised,
,rrrrl renders thcm peculiarly adaptable for the purpose.

( )f scarce and eipensive varieiies, a single bulb, or even a good offset, grown in a moderate-sized pot
u,ill give great pleasure. ln selecting bulbs it is welI to remernber that large round bulbs, or even large
.,trong ofisets *,ill throw finer blooms than what are known as "mother bulbs" with three or four noses.

oI nt-ore plentiful and moderate-priced kinds, three, five or six bulbs in larger pots make a fine effect.
Wlrcn they are coming into bloom the pots can be placed to best advantage on the greenhouse staging;
r I rosc behind can be raised with the help of bricks or inverted pots above those in the foreground, so as

t();rrrange a beautiful group.
t nc bulbs should be potfed as early as possible. My own practice is to collect a heap of soil frorn the

l,round that has been piepared for bulbs, add a very slight sprinkle of bone meal, and turn the heap a
It.w times to mix thoroug6ly. Put a crock over the hole at the bottom of the pot, then a handful of small
l,r oken bits or stone chifs, then if you like a bit of moss to keep the soil from getting into the drainage.
t,ot lirmly, leaving only"the noses of the bulbs exposed: place the pots on a bed_of sand or ashcs in the
,,1,"n. patk betw&n tLem will coconut, fibre or damp peat and cover an inch or so with thc same

rri:rtorial. Here we simply plunge them in a convenient bed in the open, putting slates underneath the
pots. 1nd a little moss irri tbp, ana tttlng in between and covering over with soil. If the weather be d_ry

.rt rrottins. sive a sood soaking of uaterbcfore c,,vcring lhc pots in their plunging hcd. The pols can he

I,r.rrghr l'nfoors ai the heginning o[ January. kceping tFem dnder the gre'enhouse staginB for l0 days or
,.,, lolct:ustom the younglrowths gradually to the light, after which they may be placed on the staging:
I lre sides of the poti shoukl of courie be washed to remove soil adhering from the plunging bed. Plenty
, rl vcntilation should be given to induce sturdy growth, and care must be taken to see that the pots n€ver

Itl dry; in the later stag"es of growth as the sun gains in strength, copius daily waterings will usually be
lorrnd n"""rtoar.

Many daffodils dislike forcing, and my own custom is never to employ any heat cxcept whcn there is

,r slrilrpfrost and then only enough to keep the temperature above freezing during the night.
I rr the case of the more valuabG varieties, as soon as ever the flowers fade the pots should be carefully

t,lrrnged again out-of-doors and the bulbs allowed to ripen off naturally^whe.n they can be turned out of
it,. f.rtr, ind replanted in the open in due course: th-ey will have suffered little or no wcakening by

trrrviirg been grown by this cool method, and will regain thcir full vigour with a year's growth in the open:

I lr(' sarle bulbs should not be grown a second consecutive season in pots."



SYSTEM OF CLASSII.ICATION
Exhibitors should note that the systenr of classification which has been used in this Schedule
is as follows:
1 - The Classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be based on the description and measure-

ments submittcd by the person registcring the variety, or shall be thc classiflcation
submitted by such pcrson.

2. Colours applicablc to the description oi datTodil cultivars are abbreviated as follows:
W white or whitish
G - 

green
P - pink
O orange

Y -yellow R-red
3. Forpurposesofdcscription.theclaffodilflowcrshallbedividedintoperianthandcorona.
4. The perianth shall bc described by the letter or lcttcrs of the colour code most

approprlate.
5. The corona sha[[ be divicled into three zones: an cye-zone, a mid-zone, and thc edgc or

rim. Suitable coded colour dcscription shall descrihe these three zones, beginning:with
the eye-zone and extending to the rim.

6. The letter or letters of the colour code mosl accurately clescribing the perianth shall
lirllow lhe division dcsignatirrn.

7. The letters of the colour code most accurately describing the zones of the corona shall
then fbllow, from thc eyc-zone to the rim separated from the perianth lettcrs by a
hyphen. In Division 4, the letters of the colour code most accurately describing the
admixture of petals and petaloids replacing the corona shall follow in proper order, using
J. I or I colour codes irs :rpf ropriitte.

8. If the corona is substantially of a single colour. a single letter of the colour code shall
describe it. Using the basic requircments, daffodils may be classified as follows:

DIVISION 1 
- 

TRUMPET DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
One flower to a stem; corona ('trumpet') as long as, or longer than the perianth segments
('petals').

DIVISION 2 
- I,ARGE CUPPED DAF'FODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN

One flower to a stenl; corona ('cup') more than one-third, but less than equal to the lcngth
of the perianth segments ('petals').

DIVISION 3 - SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
One flower to a stem; corona ('cup') not more than one-third the length of thc perianth
segments ('petals').

DIVISION 4 - DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth segments or the corona or
both.

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Usually two or more pende nt flowers to a stem; perianth segments reflexed.

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
LJsuallv one flower to a stem; perianth scgments reflexed: flower at an acute angle to the
stcm, with a very short pedicel ('neck').

DIVISION 7 - JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Usually one to three flowers to a roundecl stem; leaves narrow, dark green; perianth
scgments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragrant.

DIVISION 8 - TAZETTA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Usually threeto twenty flowers to a stout stem; leaves broad;perianth segments spreading
not reflexed; tlowers fragrant.

DIVISION 9 - POETICUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments pure white; corona usually disc-shaped,
with a green or yellow centre and a red rim; flowers fragrant.
The characleristics for Division 5 to 9 are given for guidance only; they are not all necessarily
expected to be present in every cultivar assigned to the di,isions.

TDIVISION IO _ SPECIES, WILD VARIANTS AND WILD HYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild variarnts and hybrids, including those with double
flowers.

DIVISION 11 - SPI,IT CORONA DATFODILS OF GARDEN ORICIN
Corona split rather than lobed and usually for more than half its length.

TDIVISION 12 
- MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS

All daftodils not falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions.
fPlease note that Division-s l0 (natuially occurrinB da{f6dilsJand I 2 (dallodils which cannot be classified
in Divisions I to ll) have not been illustrated owing to the wide variations in shape and sizc between
spccles.
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